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pLL4MENT ' ' C OLD WAR , , AGAINST

I

;E-; KEIALA GOVERNMENT
* ******* ZJAIJL UA

truth. ( It does not seek to read an extract from New taking another angle, that is the

/.
* w ,'. sit on judgement over Sri Age describing the Hon'ble angle as is provided by Sri

.

NaiTZbOOdfrPad or anyone Member, Sri M. R. Masani as Asoka Mehta. He thiks the

Mr. M. R. Masani's motion for reference O a else, and It avoids any sues- a Tata employee he would Communists are very fond of

- Co tteé of Privi1es the alleced breach of on- tion of bringing in any cx- protest. Since he did not pro- the word 'slander'. Well, if it

.

, L N ' traneous issues," said Mr. test, I thought, being a Tata is slander, it is slander.

vilege committed by Kerala S Cmer vimister Masaat) . empkyee, he had not a very "For example, if I were to

I

F.. M. S. Namboodiripad was adopted by the ok Sri Asoka Mehta was recafl- dinffied position." dircuss it politically, I would

. Sabha on November 27 by 138 votes to 32, with lug and trying to read out the Mr.- Masani whose close say, my friend Sri Asoka Mehta

I A I- i . M t r abstain-
Congress Working Committee friend Sri Asoka Mehta had is a standing slander against

.T memuviS mc e e resolution on "insecurity" in just dubbed the. Communist Socialism. He deserted to know

:

the State and the Kerala Gov- one-tenth of Parliament ole- capitalism and naturally he

ernment's policies which were cted by workers' and peasants' hates Communism, and when

HE adoption of the motion motion on the alleged breach described in that resolution as votes as "not reprentthg he hates Comiiunism then he

-'--I
is considered In informed of privilege of the House tried "dLscrimlflatOl7" and "not in vital elements of the coun- thinks eveiy minute o his life

circles as the culmination of to recafl the "violence" that accordance with the rule of try" interrupted to declare is an opportuiiity to . damn the

: one stage of the moves in had been "let loose", "discri- law," when CommuniSt mem- thdt he considered it a great Communists. Therefore we are

parliament Over Kerala which minations" that had been ber Nagi Reddy called the honour to have served the bound to say it is a question of

. : started on the first day of the made and the "general de- attention of the Chair to the Tatas for 16 years, although 'slander."

. - last session with Sri Asoka nial of Fundamental Rlght&' fact that It was the Privilege he had ceased to be their em- There was a sharP exchange

(hta and Dr. K. B: Menon's that was supposed to be tak- Motion and not the Congress ployee since he got elected to when Sri Asoka Mehta obec-

: motion' calling ror Cen- iiig=place=ill=Kerala=He=read Workine Committee's resolu- Parliament The former Tata ted to being called a siander

: tral intervention in the name out a telegra!fl from an Ad tion or the situation in era1a

of putting a stop to the alle- Hoc Congress Committee in that was being discussed in would not contradict anything a slander against his own So-

ged lawlessness in 'that State. Kerala. ,

the House. ,
appearing in New Age because ciau.m which he had betra-

'
Sri Asbka Mehta as he him- The Hon'ble Mr. Speaker he considered it "a habitually yed. Sri Mehta claimed that

, i
The Prime Minister speak- self said in the very opening told him that it was he, the lying newspaper." his vas the Socialism that

.: .

ing in,the debate on ei sentences ot iis speech want- Hon'ble Mr. Speaker, who was Since the newspaper was was the acepted policy of the

.; : :s:r r
eress ed to take advantage of the

VVV be debate bad taken. The
V sentiments expressed by the at led to this motion being

V ,' Prsme Minister. were brought before this House." V V

1

come y e epu He recalled Dr. Menon's mo-derofthcd V ' V

I

V

V bate. he had sought the situation

V V

i
But' the tone of the debate Kerala to be considred by

V

V
had been set by the speeches Parliament because,' said V

V
V of Dr. K. B. Menon and 5jV V Sri Asoka Mehta, "he felt, and .

V

V

.Asoka Mehta whose points many of us felt that the con- )udge of what was relevant . not a member the House whole House on which flange

-
naturally received the sharp dit1O1S there were such as Sfld what was otherwise and the Hon'ble Mr. Speaker ruled said: "You are a slanderer

,

VV
V

V reply they deserved from Lea- were denying the people the
Mehta proceeded to ex- out of order T. B. Vithal Rao's avA a betrayer," adding

:' .1 der of the communist group Fundamental Right.s."
iound on the basis of quota- protests. The Hon'ble Member "when passions are sotwht to

V ' A. Dange. For Hon'ble He considered the discussion
tioflS from New Ae and a Mr. Masani was later to come be roused we shall not be

;
Members of Parli5fllent like of the Privilege Motion a suit-

1956 publication by A. K. Go- out as a champion
V

of the short of it."

;-
Dr. V Menon V and Sri Asoka able occasion to dilate on this

and Hiren Muker)ee, PSS demanding that there Following a series of inter-

V

Mehta the debate was a con- while Mr. Masani In his cbs-
parliament, should be equality before law ruptions -Dange explained-: "I

V. , tinuatio of the generai de- g speech sout to present
e snder for a Chief M1Ister ad a not carnn hil a slanderer

V ' bate which they had sought his motion as a "non-con-
was a Part an .,parce newspaper editor. against me or against Sri B. M.

:
to initiate on Kerala. tenuous one which seeks to

COIflfl11fl1St SttY saYing Comrade Dange submitted. s. Namboodiripad r anybàdy.

Dr Menon speaking o' the Investigate and get at the tactic ofthe COInmUUIStSIn
We shouldpay attentionto Whathave I said? I rean sland-

V.

Kerala to intimidate the peô- tion. BVeiI ifItwere held to be h
OVWV 'phu1oo

ple." He develoPed the theme a codhct motithiiñd even If "iu

'° an nnPut,?tson

,'

of Communist "tactics", "tech- it were passed, it would do onP5POflh arat.

V V

V niques" and "strategy" as he damage to. the political deve- the A
g e su mi a

has come to understand these, lopment in this country."
era on of the who e

trying to pit "nine-tenths Asking for the question of
ques on was lemg vitiated. by

V

V

the House' against "the ones. privilege not to be pushed
°°' era ons 0 1arty propS-

V

V tenth" which according to . too far he traced how the
gan a. I would like to know

V
him calls them "àlanderers". concept of privilege had

later on from the declarations

it done riirt This one-tenth, namely the arisen in the struggle of the
hui± would be made from all

V

, LA'Jt LIzaLLer cits, Sri Mehta very House of Commons against
sides, whether such considera-

,.

V
V

V
I

authoritatively declared, "does autocratic monarchs, how
houlI e imrorted mto

V

V if I
not represent the vital ole- now even in the U. K.. there

the dscusion.

V

& we win or 'ose ments o.f the country," leav- was a protest from the pub- .
Repeatrng his earlier conten-

V' , ,
: V

:

hag unsaid but obvious what lie that the Membeis carried tion that it was all being got up

V I he would like to be done to this privilege too far"in as a cold war he said, "Let me

. . , '
.so tong as cast aside this one-tenth who . fait they are setting them- assure my Hon'ble friends that

: , ' 4 , and consequently whose 12 selves as super-gods who cold war has never frightened

,VVi

I

V 'VVj ,,
million electors, peaSan oaot at b qtbond ns ther

. tea IF is th workers, do not represent "the or against whom a remark OI elsewhere. Therefore it it is

V

T vital elements of th cowl- will not be' tolerated from impOXtd in . this House then it

V

V

try." members of the public." will only lead to bad results for

V
V

to cli r I speaking next comrade Stretching the concept of pri- aU of us. V

V V

up . Dange dealt with the motion vilege Dange said "would bring "What is happeflh1g? An elec-

V

jfl the wider context in the dignity and privilege of the V .ted Ministryan elected legis-

: f

which Sri Asoka Mehta had House in conflict with the gene- lature is there and it has put

V V 'V

placed It. He said he would ral sentiments of the people who the Ministry into poweris be-

V 1 .
prefer "to fake a lesson would like to criticise even ing tried- to be overthrown by

V

,;. from my Hon'ble friend Sri Hon'ble Members, may be in not all sorts of means, and means

V

V
Asoka Mehta, and ask a very polite words." .

which are not very cOnStitU

V

V V

question. ' Why has this In the present case, Dange tional means. If that lesson

I I '
thing arisen? From where said there was "still greater rea- were to go to the country that

. .
V,, - I I does it proceed?," and say- son why we should have res- a Parliament with a majority

ing that it had nothing to traint, because.' . has the Chief party and the so-called Social-

V
= = = do with privilege, characte- Minister, as member of another ists and all combined, in order

V

T_

rised it as proceeding from legislature, not his own privi-. to overthrow a Miiiistry which

V

a well-planned conspiracY lege? That aLso should be a. they did not uk. . . . which is

V ' aM( £4 and a cold war to over- question which we will have to carying out certain measures

.,
I

throw the Communist Gov- look into." .

which had a place in the pro-

V V '
! serve V

ernment in Kerala. He pointed out that the U.K. gramme of all these parties but

V

V those who p)ay When he referred to "the did not have a federal consti- were not carried out by them

V 'V
and thoe who watch

djgnity of these gentlemen tution, as we in India have. "As . . . the masses would draw very

:
:V

V
who have made speeches" yet, I do not think we have peculiar conclusions , regarding,

V

V 04, saying "we know what digtüty come V to any balance between thb develópmnt of democracy

° they have", on being jnter- the privilege rights of Parlia- in this country and in which the

,*
rupted by the Hon'ble Mr. ment and the privilege rights of landlord-capitalist Governments'

0 Speaker, he explained: Stafe legislatures. V

run by various C o n g r e s s

VV'
V

PS? 201 '9: said that because I tho- "Instead of taking that way
V V

,::Tii-
ught when Sri Asoka Mehta politically the whole debate is SEE PAGE 13

V

:
V IAGE V...

,;V".,

V

V "V'V' VVVVV

I:i:::_

'V'iV.
VVV ':VVV

V
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ROt OUR COUfl1'O!IbET :

.
V It is now the f .Audhra. While anxiety. .

V

and excitement compete in Andhra, the Congress COMMUNIST PARTY WEEKLY
. High VQnd shows its anger. ..A1J the signs in- V

V
V

dicate the approach of heavy political. weather. V
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.

;
The crisis had simmered fo some time. It found V

V

powerful eression 1z the meetg Ofl November 30 ..

V

V

V

V of some Congress workers of Andhra presided over by
V

V ..

. Dr. M. Chenna Reddy and including members of Par- the attack with the followIfl the. rasiipant corruption to prove how the group In
V iament the Le lative Assembi Co ration as eli

"The prices have gone up power is trymg to strengthen .
V. . TWV'PTT( 1

w . "The land reforms intro- considerably. ' Lack of pro- its tentacles even in the vii-
V as promulefli .LJL wor era. duced in the erstwhile Hyde- per and eective 'policy and lages. Heavy sums are entrus-

'
:

the past record united to fight a common evil bnd State; although not programme, both in regard 'ted to the nominated Block-.
. vy of some of the partici- .. and their Joint enemy. . implemented . in the entire to production as well as level Panchayat Samities and

pants and the undoubted Then, take the following Telengana region, bad a tar- equitabIediStr1uuuuu p1 up ifuktS1septuirtheireX-
V spixed in 0 t I V e a Impelling charge: reaching effect on the agri- foodgralns throughout the pendituiw."

V others, this meeting had some "The law and order sltua- . cultural economy of the re- V State Is responsible for enor- The dissidents mention also V

fresh ft which need tion Is fast deteriorating. gion. Instead of allowing mous Increase in all-round the now notorious . case of V

. . focusmg. Crimes mcluding murders that to take effective shape, prices without any cones-. eroding the autonomy of the
V

Shocking, for Instance, it , have enormously Increased. the Government has IntrO_V pending benefit to the pio- three Universities In the State
V

must have been for the autho- Interference in the police duced a Bill which will aff- . ducers." simply to protect .Mlni.terlal , .

V

ritarians in the Congress to and judicial matters has eat the 'agricultural econoni' Naturally with this frustrat- prestige. V .

V
read the concluding para of been responsible in perpe- adversely. Even this half- Ing state of affairs, the And- But, perhaps, the most, - V

V the resolution. trating injustices. It £3 hearted measure Is kept in bra ruling group has decided damning of all is the picture
V "In view of the present a sad state of affairs that cold storage. The present . to knock hard against demo- drawn of the Congress orga- V

: ,
grave situation this meeting the Chief Minister and hts Bill has created an uncer- cratic functionIng. nisation itself::.. . .caIls upon all Congress V

V
V

V

V
V

workers to organise workers' V V . V , .

conventions of the taluka VfiV Cia giirVvn...
and feelings and likewise V V

V

V

V
the. Congresa Assembly .

V V
V

"V V j i members also. inside the OUP arO corrupting the tam and Insecure situa- "The elections to all the "The elevatIon. V of Sd 2;
. ,' V party and on the floor of the Pre and many other poli- . lIon . . . " j are Jflg due . . . Banga Redd, a fanaticall$

V
V V Assembly wlthnut tca Wal and demotratIc that!- . Not content wtth sabotaging Unwarranted interference In group man and agIns$

-' V f take up the pee- tutions by adopting his well- land reforms, the Sanjeeva day-to-day affairs of thç local whom serious charges Of
V ple!B problems. .." known tactic3 of fear and ReddY Ministry appears also bodies had become almost a . corruption were.rnade In the V

Bad enough that theseCon- favour." V tO have turned its evil eye on routine matter. The local party and the Chief MInb
V

gressmen declared their in- One wonders what "cumu the irrigation projects and bodies, which do not conform ter promised Investlgatiou
VV_V

tention to appeal to the rank- ,, , Vr r food production. to the wishes of some Minister as the President of the Pm-
and-file, Instead of taking the thather elasti The dissidents charge: or the other, are superseded. desk Congress Committee V

. first plane to New Delhi J Dhebarbhai and his ''° big irrigation pro- Cooperative societlee and co-, has created a lot of dissatis-
Worse stifi, some of the speak- collea en Her are C n ess-.

Jects which are under cons- operative banks also are en- faction among the Congress
era at the meeting indicated men uxcun

e
th are not going with perseded only with a view to rank-and-file and 'the pee- '. L'..,

.
that they were not opposed to about law andorder ci "t In- the speed with which they strengthen the group organi- pie. .

V

VV

join hthids with Opposition ,, e 1e'
are expected to go. The Es- mUon. "In the previous organisa-

parties. In fact, one of the th t11fltO5 Committee of the "The appoIntment of nomi- tional elections, a PRO who
leading dissidents evoked the "h athen" C]fl5ts are Pmadcsh Legislative nated panchayats under the was also a clos&relative of .

memo'y of the alliance during in "e ilinis mb1y has thrown suffi- garb of Implementing the the Chief Minister nildUsed hio

the last war, when Stalin, '°
V

V ' dent light on large-scale Mehta Committee's report 15 official power and eliminated V

Ghurcbll} and Roosevelt had The dissidents press home waste which Is going on and another instance which goes man gen$ne. .Cdngressmen V

V . V ,'- V,
V

froth thorganh'Uon
. . . - V:VVVV. i. V

"The situation has gone.tO
V V V. V

V . a ridiculous extent. Dissolu- .

VV

V

®llfliNIiflflflfiS Mde°c II 'Anndhra : eL:: .

V V

them with 'yes-men' is the

V V A MONG the very serious means of Iivelihood was early In June, when the local Congressmen rushed order of the day forthe orga-.

V :
charges made by And-. V thrown into the street and house of another kisan lea- to Hyderabad and the Sub- nisatson. Thus the oup In

hra Congressmen against smashed. dam was set on fire. Inspector was promptly .'
POW1 is following a policy .0!

the Sanjeeva Reddy Minis- On the 21st of the same
V These goondas are openly tmalisferred alsewhere!

V

try is its responsibility for month, another . attack threatening the lives of Such attacks arenot con- and group b1as "
V

r V

V

V orderintheState and the Ofl Youth League fined to Madhima talug Mentioning the regional

enormous Increase in the
e rs. alone. In entire Telengana, . discrimination of -the Govern- V

.

number of crimes. Here On November 7, when these attacks? Wh
whrever the people are ' ment with regard to develop-

below is a report of what is the local CommuniSt tii murder' mg the anti-people ' ment and also . transfers of V

V happening in just one' Party organised a 10,000 - POhcsas of the Government officers, the resolution mm-
V

. Ini k. V all to celebrate the e 0mm e er and the landlords' .offen- berly warns: V

.
U lnrAmnslVTersa V f the who has been murdered sive and where the Corn-

V wiWthus be seen that on V

Conimums leader N. . Revolution the was defending tenants munist Party Is coming for- the one hand: there has yeen
Vnkatanarsiah was mar- V ndas made attacks against a landlord and was : ward as the champion of ' in the last two years enom- .

. dered in cold blood by goon- °duais Ohs to at- proceeding to meet the their rights, village land- mous and unbearable increase
,

das in the employ of certam °" ' j meeti
g

wiiiie ThsiJdar to represent their lords donningV Congress in taxes and on the other V V . I

V

Congress leaders m Madhl- h In - case, when he was waylaid with the police acti. criminal waste,on many ache-
. . en taluq, Khasnmam Dis- e Dice ioe of local brutally done to death. 'rely aiding and abetting V mes. Inefficiency, nepotiam,

. trict nfl. November 30 last.
V der Venkata athi tOWfl haS thus them in many places, are- corruption and undue inter- '

V

Another person was serious- mtn fire. far been stronghold of attacking public meetings e1ence for group purposes . V

V '
ly wounded :was admit- V Congressmen. But the held by the Communist have been the highlights of all V

V

ted in the hospitaL AgIIn on November 26, emergence of the Youth Party, beating up agricul- these days. We sincerely feel
.

V This murder Is the cul- a shop was raided by V League In the town and a tumal labourers and pea- thnd if these things are not V

V mination of a series of at- U goondas.in broad day- ten-thousand strong rally Santa. fothVith arreSted, the. situa-
tacks on Communists and light, in which CommuniSt were taken by them as a police not rarely '°" bound to go out of con- .

. thefr sympathisers during syinpatbisers and Youth challenge to their 811pm- launch prosecptlons against .

V the . last three months. League members werework- mary. the harassed and affected, u

These are all serious char-.
V : On September 7, 1958, id four PersonS were After these Incidents, Implicating them in false ges. These are the feelings of ,

. goondas attacked lea- severely beaten. when In the normal course cases - the Secretary of men who cannot be aecused of

ders of the recently-started . The. list of these attacka of maintainIng law and or- the Hydemadab District .
owing loyalties to other par-

V Youth League in Madhima will not be complete with- der, the Sub-Inspector of Comñilttee of the Party bs' ties or ideoIo1es alien to the
. toivn. A sewing machine out the one. that happened Madlilma town started mak- recently been arrested on a .

Congress. These are signs that .

V

which was their main 'in Wyre a! the same tahiti Ing preliminary enquiries, ; petty theft ,
democrat's end .

V

elsewhere in India cannon . . ,

V V ,.

iore or neglect. '

_______ _____________
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IVaro .. The : Speueh Oi Foreign ulait's

..

t Uiiited States .
fliom Oui correspondent

While the Lok Sabha debate on foreign affairs (Dec- where is our independenCe am!

'

ember 8 and 9) underlined the nation's suprenw anxiety at where is our nOfl-31iflfl2flt

the essence of non-
:

India sponieous1y reacted to the great danger that dangers inherent in Pakistan with her military dicta- a1inment is militarY no'-.-. the military coup in Pakistan symbolised. The Corn-
, the best Indian national

tohip etting more arms from he USA, it also provided
t example of how the Communist Party concre-

alignment."
Dange also objected to the- * munist Party promptly voiced an exce

- sentiment when it pointed the accuser's finger at US teiy focuses attention on national i.isues in the context of Indian Navy having joint exer-
- imperialism and demanded that the Indian Government support. to the policy peace, friendship and non-align- cises witii the British, Pakistan

* warn the US Government that continued military aid tncnt. and other Commonwealth na-

.- to Pakistan will be considered an unfriendly act towards .

[E Leader of the Commu- here, should b caretully given
* India.

Peime Miniter Nehru informed Parliament
T mst Group, S. A. Iange
niade a brilliant contribution

lessons in international politics,
approaches and negotiations.' '

"I know very wefl, oina-
body will say that our Corn-

that the US Government had stated that no additional

to Pakistan contemplated and that no
to the debate, takihg up some

the uigent facing
"Internally it (dollar) may

not do much for the present but
inanders have- also to
the Soviet Union. But thei

, I
military aid was

- * new military alliances were in the offing. It is quite
that the US spokesmen should lie to dufl

of problems
the country in the present in-
ternationai situation. Non-align-

internationally, it might some-
times ask for something and I

have gone to the SOVIet
ijnioi to see parades. We do

understandable
our vigilance and ehploitthe bait of dollar aid to keep nent, he explained, "does not am sure the Prime MiDiStá

that that asking shall
not hold common wanOetwDeS
with the Soviet Anny; I do

our Government quiet.
But it is amazing that the Indiaii Government

mean sitting with folded hands

and see.ng the world go into the
wW guard
not be carried out. Unfortunate-

11 the threads of jnterna-
not want it. We do ot hold
common rnanoeiwres with the*

should not openly express national indignation, take the fire. Ours is a dynamic non- .

alignment which means where
ly,
tional policies are not in all de- Jiinese Navy and I do not

:

Indian people into real confidence and rally them to a cause is jUSt, then it endorses tails carried out by him perso- want it. But why should we
face the newdangers and. make serious efforts to con- that cause though it may not nally. It is not merely the poli- have common snanoeuvl'es.*
tact our Asian allies against the US imperialist aggrés- get into direct action on the cy but aiso the man who exe- with the BDitiSh Navy? Our

* sors
The Indian must inow the true facts and

cause."
In a devastatingeXPOS of

cutes it that is Important.
Therefore such matters ought

jcy of non-a1igvWnt, nan-
tauty and frlends?ip shouldpeope

-
: the latest:US moves to make Asians fight Asians. American counter-moves to

of chan-
not to be handed over to those
who are doubtful about what

take note of these things also
and changes, should accord-

; - Pak dictator Ayiib has been given formal promises
* increased US military aid, under the 1959 mutual

check the quick wave
ges taidg jilca in Asia and policy should be followed with Lngly -be carried out."

-
of
security budget, to the tune of additional $ 115 million,

the total to $ 350 flTilliOfl US military aid to
Africa, flange said "The fact
that Baghdad itself denounced

regard to GovernmentS which
are setting up martial laws and

around.
nange rised the important

question of pattern of Our 5V

"crtainb'- T bringing
Pakistan. This gives Pakistan between two and three the Baghdad Pact was bound to

those pseudoBaghdadiS
militarY dictatorShiPS
us." -

maments: non-allii-
ment means that we should get

* squadfons of F86 sabre jet fighters, about 200 M41 tanks who sit in New York and natu- Dange warned- -against the armaments from where we can
and arths, equipment and armoured transport- for ten rally Certaifl events followed." American plans to have a get the best which can -be used

:
battalions. Thenew additional aid will add more arms On what point, therefore, new fleet to be stationed In by us. know that multiplicity

* and armoured vehicles. This clearly means more and should we pin our attention, he the Indian Ocean. A, fleet
Indian

in armaments is not very deal-
greater danger to India and calls for new sustained asied, and warned that we stationed in- the rable from the point of techni-

national efforts on our part.
is to say that the Baghdad Pact has

along with all those who would
like to follow a policy annul ar

Ocean is going to be dangeT
OiLS. JUSt US Pakl could Cal efficicencY. At the same

time, to link up all our total
* It not enough -

0 been greatly weakened by the Iraq revolution. ' It shall to ours aie "being surrpundd
w1ich are not

ndt be pTevented from senL-
tag supplies and some planes

arms with one particula
power, that Power which b

be noted that the US joining the Baghdad Pact is a
- - keep it and taking it over from

by dictatorshiPs
-anienabe to people's . wifl, to to Goa, an Indian Ocean fleet

ffolfl
not very much liked our 1nde

serious effort to going
-

* the British. More, US negotiations for bilateral agree- any democratic reforms."
IS not OflIII a question

cannot be prevented
basing itself on Goa

peñdenceis also a wrong pa-

hey.
ment with Turkey, Iran and Pakistan constitute a new

terms these are duplicates of the of what Is happening to these
is be-

He wanted that "we should
ourselves a bit and ask the "Therefore, in this particular

menace. The of pacts
_* Baghdad Pact. The US-Turkey agreement provides for Governments but who

hind It Who sui'Ues arms
stir
other gentlemen who.arrn these case, situated as we are, nude-

veloped as we are with no
the permanent stationing of the US air force, parchute to Pakistan and tries to create people -as to what really is thpir heav' and chemical indusfries,

:
troops and- armoured units at the Adana base, close to an atrnosphe#e of unfrlendW motive, how they reconcile

of arms to Pa- we have to buy ari1s from out-

. - :
Syria. The US will also build sites for guided missiles.

The US-Pak Mifitary Pact is likewise intended to
ness between the two coun-
,jeg? Who landed troops in

these supplies
kistan with supply of industrial side. Hence, a certain amount 01

multiplicity and a certain
*

.

make Pakistan a US military base. The earlier Soviet

to Pakistan had disclosed how far the US
the Lebanon? Who tried to
invade Egypt? Who supplied

equipments, goody-goody pro-
riouncements, frade pacts and

in Vigyan
amoUflt of non-alimflsat in

purchases also should be intro-warning note
-* militarists had gone in Pakistan. The Indian Govern- the. military coup in Thaflaiut

the forces that are
World Bank meetings
Bhavan in New Delhi. And we duced." .

ment instead of repeating US assurances, should be with all
required? should be a . little cautious in "But at present, hot only do

buy arms from Britain, but
busy devising means to repel this menace.

The best on the new US plot vith "We should keep an eye ° relations with them, and so-

define, if possible, our approach-
we
when we make our own arms,commentary

* Pakistan is supplied by US Defence Secretary McElroy .

not only on these martial law
regimes, but also on the gun es towards them." we would send them for test-

ing in London and they would
: After his recent Asian tour, including Pakistan, he4old

in that the behind -
the martial law and While cautioning against any

hysterical or panicky attitude certify to us that our arms are
-. 4 the Press in Washington mid-November

- * "lessons" of Lebanon and Taiwan had tended to rein-
the force that Is setting them.

'°
Aw that brings towards Pakistani develop- good. Imagine them telling us

that our arnis are good with an
. orce the US policy of "assisting in -building up the

- forces of its allies" for combat, while the US .,
in the question of our rela-
tions with two countries, par-

meals, Dange pointed to sym-
pathetic reactions with methods eye on supplying anus to some-

body else, either on 'the rightground
. : strengthened naval and air power for "support."

"involved"
ticizlarly the USA and Bri- being pursued in Pakistan.

'people are cirawing certain side or our left."
Thus the American forces would not be

-

* except as it became apparent that " a major attack was Dealing with our relations compariSons. If these compari-
are not met properly, we

Dange cited the example of
Egypt which previously used to

-- --C- taking place." After its defeats at the hands of he th the USA, he expounded internaUy going to create a dejend on Britain for supply of

Arabs and the Chinese, the US feels it best to use the erican poucy in an apt sb-
doubting spirit in the existence arms, and this way Britain used.

ground forces of its allies as the spearhead, -and let gan, so to say: "Dollars to Delhi of India as itis, and a sort of to hold Egypt in -ransom. "So
,- -

. * "Asians fight Asians." and arms to Karachi" and he lurking sympathy with what is Egypt took a political decision
After repeated defeats in the Arab countries, the added: "I do not say we reject

Only, some- ppening next door!" and immediately got arms from
the

. * thunder clap of the Iraq revolution at one end and the dollars outright.
times, we should be cautious, He-said this is a national pro- Czechoslovakia; then all

gentlemen. began screeching
' . I resounding rebuff in the Taiwan Straits at the other,

- . US imperialism organised military coups in' the few and the gentlemen who go to
for those dollars,

blem. We must tell our people
the essence of the matter to 'Why are you taking arms from

Skoda They knew that
remaining countries aiffed with it. It is now binding

dictaors in new military alliances

negotiate
should discuss - only dollam

discuss

.
prevent this possibility. -

Dealing with . our relations
works?'

Skoda arms helped Nasser very
..- * these military fascist

. with it. Pakistan is one piece in this whole setting
They may even person-
al matters as birth control, but with Britain, Dange asked: "Is

it necessary that our military
well."

"This political approach on
: and US imperialism emerges clearly as the main enemy

..
Our natural allies are th resurgent

they should not dISCUSS the
guns or Quemoy and Matsu and commanders should go periodi the question of arpmments baa

to be very clear for a cowl--, * in this set-up.
Afro-Asian nations. Ciiina and bring in internation- cally into conferences with

Commonalth or British corn-
got
tir like ours so long as we are

. Let India warn US imperialism against us arms al politics in an.indirect way." manders? We may be in. the not independent and seIf-suffi-
supplies t9 Pakistan. ,

US dollars before letthig them in'
'(I do not mesh. to suggest

that the dollars givn to us have
CommonwealthI do not raise
that question just nowbut we

dent in this matter, and we
have not built any big industry.

Let India screen
and not permit a US economic fifth column within the

!

been acceptedby us with any
strings, or that we have agreed are an independent . Republic.

We know that at the time of
On this question also, therefore,
I would like the Prime Minister

-

. country. to any policy which will corn- the aggression on Egypt, the to give some thought."

:
* Let India consult its anti-colonialist allies in the pel us to follow the line- of

in to dictator- Minister himself refer- The Communist lebder con-
' - - nations for joint moves against the new America regard red tothe Commonwealth and cluded his speech with the hope.Af_ro-Asian

.
common menace.

demand this.
ship or martial laws or our own

government. But, -

said that he differed fromthem.'
Butthen whythis common aS

that the Prime Minister would
"transmit his line of thinking

.
India's national interests urgently

The spirit of Bandung and our Pnchsheel principles
after all, dollars are dollars,
nud when it comes along with sociation?" -

to others who may not some-
times feel very much pleased

must be concretised through these practical measures. ith old habits, then one has to "ff it is a question of corn-
of offence and de- with it. In this way, let there

* (December 10) be 'careful about it. And those
come in touch with it dir-

mon policy
fence with Britain at the con- be a strong, correct policy pro-

**
who
eetl, whether in New York or tre, where Is our freedom, perly carried out."
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M N GO VINDAN NAIR INTER VIEWED ON THE KERALA SITUA THiN

Shramdan And Enthusiasm On Oe
I

0 0 0

Opposition's 'Operation
Independence 1 e g I a 1 a tiona. agalnát." .:rd

: , . goods." even a little anxious not to be .

I

Overthrow' On The Other
.-.- , , . =o : obct1ve =;? for the

MeetingM. N.which is how the Secretary of the realised that they just didn't tive macuiinery ti-mice it an . .

Kerala Committee of the Communist Party is popu- have the strength or the sup-theverm ént of rebellloi rather PSP -glarly knownin the morningno later than 8 a.rn:
was a job. AJready he was in excited 4iscussion °' p agency of work and

service. Every . petty transfer, Afliaicequite
, vith the manager of a local weekly, a cook who was

of K rai.an the eneral
onuT

e every minor act of discipline, - ,

. one of the moving spiritsbéhind the Delhi Málayalee was main 'tue congress Of promotion or demotion Is . ny plays on his face. -

organisations. and a journalist from one of the more power-monopolists uncomiort- sought to be made a first class 'on't It's aji a mat- . :

of the dailies in Kerala. After an amoustt tble. , .
political Issue. .

wSflttO Iwl!OdlS
. tar of Congress seif-sacri-
. fice. The PSP has hardlyof effort and a somewhat embarrassing removal to

another room he was able to talk on some of the more
.

ThreePronged iie iistvirtue of the bare -
any mass base in our State,

. .5 I. Q 4prommefl present enu Hi . e. i.q
'w

...... except or.a ew pee e an
ancracy and police. They , some'good -cadres. The 'alli- .

.

'I MMEDIATLY, even with- Startilig from the existing "' 5? playing with fire. This is
the way to rear Ayub Khans

ance win 'be possible only If
the Congress is prepared toOut a question, M. N. said:-

"The first thing thust' ze-
level and system of production,
ways are to be devised to Im-

Hence "' 'a ee-wone our soil. Itdoes no credit d out some of Its 'areas'you
port Is our Shramdan cam-

'big
prove and raise' productivIty..
Concentration will be on a

offensiv e. .

0 Spread slander about law
tti claims tO

. abide by the Constitution or
psi aspirants. Let them - .

generous, we don't mind. .paign. It's and can be
very very Important." "' particular scheme choien by

-

and order, discrimination, their hymns to India's do- We are going to meet the .

It seems 'that on First of the people"real planning etc., for non-Kerala consump-
tion, especially through the

mocratic ways. It has got to
be stopped, and stopped by -,

'anc with 'the broadesS
unity 'we can buildNovemberKerala Day- the

Communist Party called on
from below" he saidand
taken up by themselves on offices Of Dhebarbhul and .. everybody who has even an

possible-
. of all' who want Kerala to

the people to celebrate the the basis of voluntary labour thus isolate Kerala from the iota of respect for the prosper and speed ahead on
occasion by contributing to but with some Government .

democrats outside. Constitution id . demo- . the democratic -road.. We . 's--
.

production. The problem of help also. Even long-term Q Then obstruct legislation ClCY. . .- have to work hard but we '.

probims in Keraia Is to break schemes are net to be left out. and try to water it down On top of all this come the are confident." .

. .
*lth the past pattern where "What about the Opositlon by Cential Intervention. The Obristophers and other pare- With that, M. N. moved .--,,-.. '"
the people and development . tactics now," I asked "What latest example of this Is the mflltary organisatlons, details back to where he had left tha. "
activities 'are kept poles apart, are they up to?" "The same sending back of the Jenmika-.. of which have been given by others. The only difference
where the people contribute old sordid game of 'operation ram Bill, which does nothing Sri Krishna - Iyer In the pre- six more eager, welcom1sg

. taxes, . their Indifference and overthrow' as Sri Krishna Iyer more 'than what the Malabar sent.. Assembly session. "This faces.
their anger. Mass Initiative has put it." After Devi- Tenancy Act of 1954 atteml'is a danghr'thFarty in Kern- . . . . -

JUst kept out. .
colani the local opposition ed,-not ta.speak-of some pre- 'la has: constantly warned December 8, 1958 .

Now with a Government
responsive to their needs and

gb=datb=
. 0Congress Again Phtads Cau .'-

to increase, above all, the food . .

pthduction In chronically de- Pioivat SIiool .of 7llNq:nts
response to my request -for .

. details. Listening to the Congress members of the Kerala ward a number of amend- rity.- .

The Kerala Government and Le slative Assembly expatiating on the virtues of mente to exempt the Anglo- The Minister assured that If .

Party have chosen a few ache- P hoot mana ements in the country and the educational ,Institu-
é

the managements run their-

Statetolaunchtheidea.cL iiuonaiguaranL of their"rights" whichwere m ie PUXVinWOf :e P=rla
such is the reclamation of the threatened and subjected to gerous mroa y of ffcoted provisions, there will be no

. Kayamkulam backWaters. - the Kerala Education Bill, one would imagine that our by the Bifi. . , need to use these clauses of
. some 800 odd acres. This was Constitution was the Magna Carta of private school Again It fell upon the 'shoal- the Bill against aided- schools.

- taken up directly by the Gov,. proprietors drawn up by some pettifogging lawyers. ders of the Congress MLAs to Also there Is a provision In
ernment, eliminating the con-
tractors. On the inauguration T "-° of the Ker a , .

Y e e o'c 0 bear the Cross for the private
school managements : and the

the Bill that if the GOvern- .

ment wants io acquire schools
day itself, 2,000 persons phrtl- Education Bill is closely

to the deve-
cold-war an C

mst e
entire debate on' the Bill was In any area, they should first

cipated us building the bund.
Their

related political
lopments In Kerala after e fo.,, Un I .a repetition of what had hap-

pened earlier, the Opposition
place the proposal before' the
Legislature and get its sanc-

.-,
enthusiasm - was

contagious. The Bar Asso-
. elation of the area met and

advent of e - Comm
ThiS Bill, halledas

thase
th lia o Cp iyjg to resist the main pro-

iSiofl3 of the Bill at every step
tion.

Amendments moved by the
-.

offered a day's voluntary the charter 0 a era -
by ye pis c

ht the Edu-
catlonBilL en ttireatà but In a weaker measure this Government to exempt mlnO-

'opéra- -'
. labour' of its lawyer'.mem-
bers. The teachers' organisa-

mands progress
O1fl.tOfl had evo ed s op- ere held' out a Inst the because of the absence of

sufficient "help" wlith they
rity schools frpm the
tion of these crauses were ado-

tion came forward with
equal alacrity. People from

position from a section 0
private school managemente

a"in werea
Or54wvu ueiw.u.iie cars. had hoped for from the 'Su-

preme Court Judgment.
pted by the House. -. - '

Another main attack from .

neighbouring villages vied predolfliflwltlY of the Catho- ease The leader of the Opposi- the Congress berièhes as on "
' with ène another to offer

'

lic Churchwho sens
danger to their traditional

hers were rca-e P , PSediflt4SeCet0a T. Chacko started the provisions In the Bill .

their day's share of work. a
and commercialised mode 0

demanding that the entire
must be withdrawn and-

which make it obligatory on '

the part of the Government
'

Two thousaid students from
different parts of the State exploitation In -the sphere of . U' iflee ga."e later reduced his demands to to disburse the salaries of .

.

eagerly volunteered. 'education. Simultaneously the cry of one of asklng'for the deletion teachers directly or through .

. They were most violently "Insecurity" was let out from . of clauses 14 and 15 of the Bill heaclmasters, Instead of thro-

I Adnmta Of opposed to the provlsious In here by these people which
found ready echo in the

wñch seek to -give powers to
Government to take

ugh the managemehts and ;to .
the iioit-

- . the Bill which empowered the a, the over prescribe nuiilérbf
NewPattern Gorornment to regulate the hearts of the bosses in the the mahagement of mismana- teach1n 'staff to be appoint-
' appointment and service con- AICC- office in New Delhi. The ged aided schools for a period ed liv aided schools, theii sam-. . .

This new nattem has sevé- ditions of teachers In aid,ed anti-Education Bill forces not exceeding five years and .rles, qualifications, -service .

ral advant es e lamed schoolS and the disbursement . were so reckless that a Con- acquire schools In any ape- ccndltlons, etc. .

M N It will make the eo le of the salary of these teachers
dfrect to them from the -Gov-

gress MLA even openly declar-
ed in the Assembly at that

cified area for the purpose of
standardlslng education in

They wanted these provt-
siona to- be changed and'leave

.

of the localV" feel that the ermuent treasury, instead of time that they would resist it the State; raising the level of it open to the private. mana- -
are doin soneth1n for their

llves it will unleash the through the managements. by shedding blood.' literacy, etc. gements to claim that the

forces of unity among the These clauses - particularly
those from 9 to 13 In the Bill

Everyone known the'sthry
of how the Central Govern-

.
fhe Education Minister

pOinted out that out of-ten
teachers' and staff's salary
must pass through their hands

local eo le as wel' as the
entir State-4mlt Irres ec- were the main targets of ment came to the rescue of tlousand and odd. schools

In! the
and that at th same' time, ;

tive of party religion com- their attack because therein
the

these people and persuaded State about seven
thouSand are

tle Gorornment must not
have their appo-

- . .

munitv or occupation "It can lay the danger to many the Union President , to refer grant-in-aid. control over
-intment,sha the true new Kerala " evils In. the system of private the. Bifi to the Supreme court iflStitutioflS. One-third of

'was
etc. . . . .

ever villa e throu hout management such as, for ins- under the pretext that it con- the State budget beingS The House rejected these .

'

'the State similar schemes are taice, the very common habit tamed ãlauses ultra virus of . Peflt- on education and yet v1ews. It he.s to be noted here

bein lanned Production
'

'committees

of extorting large sun s of
money from candidates for

the Constitution.
The Bill had come back to

there was a lot more to be
done in this department. It

. that in Kerala the entire
salary of . teachers in aidedof all artles and

' strata are being set up Eve" appointment and summarily the State Legislature for re- not pOSsible to enforce schools Is given'from Govern-
I Part Branch Is to discuss In discharging those who failed

to get into the. good books of
consideration in theUght of
the opinions expressed by the

the reasonable control of
the department on the-pri-

ment fuiids . .

The Opposition forced a
'

the whole idea villa e
.

by village throughout Dc- the managements and so on. Supreme Court and the State " °° 11fl13 It WaS
bd by *tatutory autbo..

: .

PMlE'1
cember. me Congress in Kerala, Government had brought for-'
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: ON THE THIRD PLAN
'1

.:

H. , 'I / , ,,,
; pADIT Nehru spoke again

about the Third Plan this
but enough ha. happened
during this week to reveal the

week, before a closed-door hostile elements, whom the
-

meeting of the Congress Par-
Jlamentary Party. He empha-

Congress Government has It-
self bred and who must be love their super-profits much The SalnpurnaDahld Mfl1StrY personal taxation to reason-

levels and thus crea
sfsed that it will be a bigpIan, handled.frthly and merciless- more man they care to mare had given him a loan- of Rs.

to est UP a soda-
able
COflditiOflS favourable to Pri-

.- bigger than the First and Se-
llans, that it will help

ly if the nation is to-have a
Third Plan that will really.

defence,eqUlPmeflt cilea-
but they have just no

1.45 crores
.-ash factory in anara2. It was vate foreign investment.

øond
to accelerate the . tempo of stir our people.

per,
sense of shame. now propOsed :

that the Gov-
emment buy back the power

Another resolution on fore
aid; suggested that the

- ; development. It would take
f.uIl account of the counti8

. :

AGAINST STATE .

j.p.r Tata has himself comö
out with a Press statement plant, which had been built

Government loan itself,
Government should reasSe
resources both now and at the

.

reqüirenients and resources.
In his Press Conference on TRADE IU FOOD

claiming that the price of
TELCO vehicles was fair .

out of
for Rs.. 1 crore and supply end of the Second Plan period

December 10, he stressed that
P.'s wholesale graIfl- '' a verY critical statements power to. Jam's private con-

cern at cheaper rates. :
The

before dterIflIfl1I1 the tar-
gets which can be achivedit will be primarily orientated

to physical and not financial
. ft .dèalers are on the war

They have threatéhed a
the FIC'CI has urged the
Union Government to appoint Government etigifleer'S 58t1

mate Is that the plant was not
withlT_n theso resources.

. The Jams and Browns ar
targets.

He rebuffed the "advice" o
path.
three-day hartal from Decem- a committee of experts to ex-

the question of trans- worth more than Rs. 40 laths. singing the same tune. The
the ACC the- the financiers and stateàmen

the
her 30. Pandlt Nehru has al-
rea4y thundered agaiiist them P OdUCt1Ofl tO .tht the The Congress brute majority

smoked out the motion.
icci and

British Burra Sabibs andof Wetcm cquntr}es that
Third Plan should be cut to a that they are "threatening to needs of the army. Indion Big

Business has not taken its de- This son-in-law of DalmIa the Indian Burra Setha are
to have

-
nnaller size. that having work- twist the neck" of the Gov-

and the people. It re- feat lying down, it is now quo- and the màlik of the Times of
bulla iii his presidential

operating together
it alitheir own selfish way,e hard for theflrst two Plans

India should take some rest
eminent
mains to be seen if the Con- the past statements of

the Tariff Commissions and speech before the Bihar Indus- agaiot the industrial Policy
before embsrking on further gress Government in U. P.

deals with the rebellious pro- Industries Minister Manubhal tries Azsociation advanced the
thesis that India's needs could

' Resolution of the Govern-
nt, ana against a bigventures, that we should com-

solidate and not expand. "The fiteers the same way as it did Shah 5.9JflSt the present Got-
ernment decision. The Gov- not be met by foreign Govern- Thfrd nan.

country could not stop in mid- vith the youthful students of ernment, however, has left a ment loans alone. The larger
the

.

. stream and rest on its oars. Banaras Hindu University who
their just democratic vast field free to private en- development needs of

countrY called for sustained.
.

THE AMAZINGdifficulty wcfiuld arise
if the Plan were curtailed."

claimed
rights.

terprise and not even disturb-
theIr anti-national deal foreign private Investment.

ACHARYA

;

The nation, he said, would
have to gear itself for the job

The Bharat Chamber of
Commerce, Calcutta, has in a

ed
With British and American

but they cannot
"For the purpose of attracting
foreign investment our po11- CHMtYA KriPSIS.flh'5 Bfltl-

. and all parties and the peo-
pIe' must unite in this matter

communication to the Union
Minister of Food opposed the

stOmach the prospect of a
cheaper and better vehicle be-

cies iii respect of fiscal, labour
d dovernment control regu

Aptm Is an old pro-
blem. But the situation is too

S

and cooperate with the Gov- idea of nationalisation of
trade In fOlyjgrSiflS.

ing produced in our defence lations and procedures have
to be reshaped In the right dangerous for a veteran poll-

to trY to
-

ernnient.
The first blue-print of the

wholesale
The Federation of IndIar factories, under the public

sector. manner. This will help the tici2.fl llk biXfl not
get the better of ills own pro-

Plan, he promised, .vould be Chambers of Commerce and
Industry (FICCI) convened a

. ..

Comrade Dange defended
its

goodwifi that prevails for our
countrY to take a ?oncrete judices. It is easy. enough to

the U. S. imperialists'ready within a year.
Pandit Nehru explained that special session and cautioned the Defence MinistrY and

deals, meant to make India shape for our benefit.' (Times see that
game Is to provoke tension

. India di not want "thifree the Government against the more self-sufficient In defen- of India, December 10)
the S. P. a1ns

.

from the Pakistan side thro-
m.rket economy of riaixi
capitalist countries" and for

policy.
The criticism of the progres- ce. But, will India's Prime long, as

'°' order a public enqul- are not dealt with as saboteurs ugh border raids. Pandit Neh-
ro' assurance that Ththa ll

this purpose the loverthnent .
sives Is that there Is too much the working of Tata- of dia's national economy

be big Third be patient but firm should
undertook the foodgrain trade. reliahce on wholesalers who Mercedes, Birla's Hindustan there can no satlsfyeverybOdy. But Achar-

. He also stated that Ind1ä will be licensed by the Gov- Motors, and Waichand's Pre- ya Kripalani demanded, "the
S

would utiise fully the capacity ernment and again the Gov- mier Automobiles and help to veent must see that in
of defence factories for the ernment will pass on the expose their selfish. unpatrio- BRITISH BUSINESS these raids, the raiders get

- country's planned economy
and that this was necessary

stocks to the retafl traders.
But the demand of the traders tic misdeeds? IN SESSION

something With interest." In
simple words, we must also

to create'healthy competition is tiat they mflzi have it all
BIG BUSINESS play the American game from

, between the State and private their own way. The top lea- M R Brown, presiding over . our end !

-. sectors. '
dership of the Indian hour- DEMANDS the meeting of the Isaac- Is not being nasty to-,

He defended the policy of
seeking foreign löàns but as-

geolsie, represented by the
FICCI, has given the caB, not s picci, in its latest

T
ciated Chamber of Commerce
(ACC) , at the Royal Exchange

.This
WSXdS the Achara. In an oh-
ViOU5 referenceto U. S. state-

sured that they would be used for loyally implementing the brochure entitled Direct Caicutta, stressed the point ments that American militarY

i

for productiye purposes and Government policy which con- ge_n nalysis, has spot-
to

that the manner In which
to to Pakistan would not be

that there was need for can- tains more than enough con- lighted the urgent need foreign countries had come ed against India, he said:
tion because big loans might cessions to the traders, but adjustments In our tax India's assistance indicated we believe China, so we
tend to "influence the formu- for its radical change In the structure with a view to "re- the confidence, that existed must believe the U. S. We have

,t latlon of an : independent reverse direction. Without viving incentives to initiative, abroad in India's future. Hay- reason to disbelieve their.
- policy." control over the foodgralns enterprise and investment." lug tickled our national vanity . (U. S.) professions." Last week'

Pandit Nehru cited the ins- trade the price line cannot be Their concrete demands are bay, he came to brass we quoted Asoka Mehta tell
of China, where the held and without holding the the abolition of th& expend!- tacis. 'what .

was required we must learn to ad-
7 people worked hard and co- price 1mb there can be .

rio ture tax, we.lth tam, dividend from now on was a far treater " de Gaulle. This week we
operated with the Govern- serious planning. tax and tax on bonus shares private foreign participation have AcharYa Kripalani telli. ment. "We must create that In the U. P. Vidhan Sabha, and other adjustments in per- capital than at pre- ig IS that we must learn to

,/ psychology here," demanded on December 5, the non-offi- sonal and corporate taxation.
"it

sent. This seemed to him tb be believe Dulles even when our
. the Prime Minister. We, In- cial resolution of Congress Their argument is that a method of expediting indus national securitY is involved,

: 'ai Commthists, hoist the MLA Shivrai Singh, suggest- ffl be wiser to sacrifice a re- trivation of the country despite Lebanon, despite
danger signal when Dillies tag the purchase of foodgralfls venue of Ha. 20 crores a year wiThout significant increases Taiwan, despite nil that Is
wants to save our country from cultivators through co- in order to create an invest- foreigri exchange commit- happening on our own bor-

.

.
from going the Chinese way. operative societies and Gov- ment climate which will lead ments over the next critical ders. - . -

We naturally feel good when ernment agencies was carried. to more active functioning of ten or 15 yearsa method - The Pressmen who heard-
India's Prime Minister wants Twelve members including the stock markets and the worthy of every encourage- Acharya Kripalani from the
to create the "Chinese atmos- six' Congressmen spoke, but

Congressman ax-
cpital market."

Is that
ment."

The resolutiOn of the ACC,
galleries were dazed. It is high

. phere" within our country and
. we ask the countrY to xaniine

only one
pressed doubt. The Opposi-

Their conclusion
the existing taxation "virtual- the leading organisatlon of time the PSP comrades sear-

chingly and seriously ask
carefully wherein lies the dl!- tioü supported -the resolu- ly amounts to expropriation Britil business in India, as- themselves, where their lead-
férence. tion.- The. Congress Wbip without compensation." sdrt&.that the present tax ers are taking them.

C ' The difference lies in the moved into action and the No comments are necessary. structure retarded economic
policies and methodi of the resolution was sought to be How can theréi3e a big Third development and urged the c. josi.u,

.

two Governments. If our
Government followed poll-

withdrawn. This happened
under. a Congress Ministry,

Plan unless the leaders of the
i'icci are put in their places?

Government to reduce the
burden of both corporate and (December 10)

des that were as consistent- the Congress Whip was used So farthe Government haS . .
- ,- -----,- ---, Tlnw ifl th nolicv ,i,, th th1r voice and . .

ÀY UZUUVUU .UU .. ---------
. as the Chinese and relied on Of controlling the boarders met their demands. The Corn-

the people as fully and of people's food succeed this munist Party will watch witi
- wholeheartedly as the Chi- way? real interest how the Con-

!
nose Government does, we gress Government deals with
would have the similar at- DEFENCE the demand of Indian Big

: . mésphere of inspired work . ' usiness that it must have
. as in China and will also be PROFITEERS freedom from taxation before

busy changing the face of it puts-money Into. production.
I our country. 'I B Deputl Defence Mlii- Incidentally, there is a CU-

.-

WIthout a radical change of istor made a devastating nero way of daBng with na-
! policies and. methods, and a exposure, iii hIS plain factual tional capitalists. It Is very

. completely different political statement, defending the Gov-- much worthwhile studylng it.
.-

aiigximent, under whlch not ernment agreement with cer- before we can talk of a big
Big Business but £he working -tam foreign firms to manu- Third Plan.

. people play the dominant role, facture. trucks, etc., in the - -

- it is romantic demagogy to public sector, In our-fence MORE ON
. talk of the Government and establishments. Three of :Ir

: the people cooperating toge- . dia's leading induitrial hou- :jAjN
. ther in our country. ses, the Tatas, Birlas üd

. ; Comrade Dange, speaking Waichand Hirachand stod N adJournment motion

I

on behalf of our Party in Par- damned for profiteering even A moved in the U. P.
liament, has welcomed the at the - expense of Indian de-. Assembly about . the Govern-

. -------- ..... ment'sdeawithS..P.J
. i -
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ANDHRA _____________________ NEWS FROM STATES

. .. iJrduàndOriyaandtheirUseas .forinteifetence inthe.routifle refuethd not,want SflY-
: U I V I U 0 flO ITIY media of instruction and exaini- administrative affairs of the treatment over

I

0 I nation." The Badhakrishnan University. The . Opposition th5 indigenous landless has -

1 e . . .
Commission had called thfs an pleaded that normal and routine exposed the Government's .

'4 ,. r.,N , - " "interesting feature of the Aet." aairs should be left to the attempt to Pit the local

U II g , It was iwped that such déas Uthversity áclmininratiOn and POO1ie the!n. -

- .. .
would be implemented after Government should resirict its The minimum demands of

j C C
0 independence. Bu elevesi right to intervention only in the refugees in the matter of .

dave uIflSiF S race after freedom, after situalioi Ofemergency. lfld were formulate4 by the ..
- .-- sister Unlvernties n Kera The Opposthon also eaprerned conference Which ° d -

.

.( FROM V HANUlf.ANTHA
: and . Thmilno.d had declared its apprehension about niaking manded susPension of realisa-

-

their desire to achieve this as the Governor of the State Chan- tion of loans from refugees

U NIVERSITY autonomy - mainly centred on whether the °° ° the Andhra cellor since-these days the Coy- compensation for pro- .

which educationists in Vico-Chaiicellor should be. no- GOVfl7flflt has now rejected ernors are mainly Congressmen ,left4n .Pafi1sn was

. our co ha h id or elected th5 Oppontson proposal to andy are likelyto subject Urn- ' e U fl fran go- -

something precious, wbich the Atac1in the ;roon for rat5 this idea in the new versity affairstothe influence :
:

Radhakrishnan - Commission.
nomination,fliodelled on the Not even the practical dim- All suggestions made to re- susPension of eviction of eli .

had recommended should be hers from the Oposition CUlt7 which members pointed move the objectionable povi-. ciaSSes of.ariOulturists-uflleSS. -

.
safeguarded and uphel& will as Congress benches uoted out, of students having to and- siois and the amendments altnate rehabilitation ar-

: .

. nciw become a thing of the practices in the leading Univer- denly change over to Bnglish in moved to make the-institution
angieista werernadeand

past, an event of history as far sities in the Commonwealth like the pe-Un1vers1tY stage after autonomous, .. more demo- J 0

- as the three- Uhiversitiesin Oxford, Cambridge London 5tudTIflg all subjects in the cratic and keepS it unfettered Thethree-da conferen

Andhra Fradesh Andhra GlSSgow Leeds, Sydney etc mother-tongee up to the were systematically re)ected by has decided that if the GOV-
. Venkatèswara and Osmania wh& not only Vice-Chancel- impression the Government. But the Oppo- ëent did not move to liii- .

. are concerned. lore but even Chancellors are e . sition put up a valiant fight and plemént these demands bef öre

. Methods andpractices in the 111 sonic cases SCOPE OF INTERFERENCE: everysingleamendiflentafldas
Dec.ember 30. refugees would :

have In our own country, th Ra- In tle nine of insiecfion and xnan' as O divisions wde .de- .
beam amass satyara.

. . p er C 0 m in i S 5 o n enquiry, Government has re- manded m the course of wet . . .. .

prestlgehavebeen3ustbrushed it did not favour a direct served for itself unlimitedscope two days. RuraK Self-Govt. . . ,

Party which has pushed three election system, had definitely
University Bills through the "it IS ra1lY part of ASSAM . ... Made A . Farce .

. legislature with undemocratic a Umversitr's duty to learn

, and reactionary provisions re- how to choose its own Vice- n ii
'' HE ASSfl1 Government - '

ndering the free and unfettered Chancellor wisely" and that the . LII U I DATE N G REFU G EES ' introduced in the last ses- . .

functioning of the Universities taskshould be left to the Urn- . ; -

sion of the State Assembl the

The8enatesoftheAndhr:
O THEIR PROBLEMS ? CUb

they will from now on be "gb- and Venkateswara Universi- .
IC PROM MADRLJSUDAN BHATP4CRARYA .

abOut revolutionarY changes . .

rifled departments" of the Gov- ties themselves had not cc- . . . .
m fl1]3l self-government. .

.

ernment. cepted this principle of nomi- R EFUGER rehabthtation doesn't it allow them o con- But the Bifi seems to be

Whzt ,w.kes this hole nation. Th Andhra tlniver- a scandal whether m tmne on these lands . more concerned with retaining -

affair-more shocking :thOf situ twh(ch has ddoPted the West Bengal or 'elsewhere. f as
tho!Bajds of the rii of the Congress on the .

the amending Bills to the principle of election 1'i. been The Assam Government's th
uge , ap om al masses through the agency

Andhra and Venkateswara funcftontng for well over 35 rehabilitation pphcy has rena2 a rsV
of the panhayats than with

. University Acts were introdu- years without kept tsp hardly any feature which that directioff would be to
in any genuine demo-

ced to save the prestige of a standardsand won the Iau- distinguishes it from the set prode homesteads and land
CtiC lnsWutu?n of seIi-goyra-

Minister. rels of reputed educafionists. pattern, except perhaps that -to the bulk of them who -are
xient or ISUflfl the participa-

The Venkateswara Umversity . refu ees in thai e
hon of the ieople m the adnu

. TIlE BACKGROUND: Pot- which was aitablished four
C c va rs. ve em ueSe nistration.

lowing the student's agitation years ago has followed this ' more corrup ey ruow how to rehabi- xven C6ngxmsmen function- .

last year against the nomination principle. The report of the LnewclenL .
Vs1i 0 V ing in the existing panchayats -

of the Vice-Chancellor to the Committee which bad been set tO make an already. bad 0Thhh191 flO ave O . had opposed the introduction of

Osmania University, the State up by the Andhra Government situation WO5, the State XO g e ur en the Bill in its present form and .

Home Minister gave the assur- for setting up this University GOveflhlflent has recently em- e - it was only through plenty of

ance that when the Osmania had said that "they are reluct- barked on a mass . eviction .
No indUStrY of has behind-the-scene maniPulstions

University Charter was ieplac- ant to recommend dioppiag the çlrive. The earUer Medb.I Gov- been established which would that. Congress rimAs -could be .

ed by a Billy the principle of system of election. . . . There ernment had not dared to go absorb the non-cultivators silenced in their opposition to

election of Vice-Chancellor, can be no adequate substitute beyond an extent In' this evic- . ugees. The only the Bill. . -

then in vogue in the other two for an election." This Univer- dXiV because of the In- P ha e Sia Eebabffl- The Assam Committee, of the
. universities, wotild be made ap- sity has also had no trouble tOrnal squabbles in the ruling ti0n Deparment has taken Commit py of India in a

plicable to the Osmania Univer- during these four years because r' but the present Chaitha grur loans to some per- memorandum on the Bill has

sity too. it had followed this principle of Oevernment feels strong ere anu there. But even that .'these democratic

. Later, the Ministry was faced election. .

enough not to impose any such ave ven in such of gram swaraj should
. with a situation in the Venka- The question was, therefore,

restraints on itself not oniy be linked with. admi-

téswara Uiiiversity where a naturally asked: whii should police contingents, real
y ye nistration and development. at-

particular candidate for Yice- a , . U5 so well bSCkCd by trained elephants, A few schemes wereexec
ivities in an advizorr capacity

Chancellorship was backed by stood the. test of time be have been commissioned to tad here and there like settin
but also in the executive capa-

. S an influential group in the Con- changed and replaced by drive out what the Govern- u "ref j markets" etc but city Of an appropriate nature..
. gross against the sitting Vice- something impoited from out- meat has chosen to call "en- as some Conp.q Mras them bodies should be made the

Chancellor who had also filed: side? oroachers on Government selves have said these have genuine vehicles of democracy-. -

.
!iiS nomination; The compromise And the Congress Ministrfs '" St5fldIfl crops have become monuments of POP11l5i mobi]isation for

.' struck was to allow the sitting claim that the Delhi pattern has not beOfl SParCd little roe- stang shame to the Reha- national development" Fork

Vice-Chancelor to continue in been imported because of its poet has been shown to the bnitetion Department admihistrative powers. have to .

. office and give the other candi- merits is belied by facts. Though ..
honoU1 of women or to the . Now the- Government is decentrailsed and more po- .

date a place in the Osmania the Delhi patteim came into be- safetY of children. People planning to launch a drive to. W5 have to be delegated to the ...

- University. This has made it ing in 1952, the Andhra Gov- say without any exaggera- liquidate the problem by 1961 basic units ° the pañchay'at -

- difficult to go over to an elective ernment had not thought of " that the Conress Gov-.- but the refugees rightly fear sYs,tem.

system now asit iiiight lead to introducing it in the An- ernments In tCfl Years have that It is. they w)o might get restrictive irovisious n
. replamt of present Vice- jn University before now, OVICtOd more Peasants In uquldatod. And fiJ fear Is tiW BILL like those ivLn .

Chancellors creating further an- nor had it i n t r 0 d u c e d ASSSIfl than in the whole of not without cause. The flst °'' °°° °. th5 .

pleasant situations for the Mini- it in the Vsokateswara Univer- the irecedin hundred. that the Government fias bureatWSUClJ,; absenc.e of . :

stry. . sity tvhich was siarted two years years. taken In its liquidation drive direct elections, by secret bal-
. A change-over to electiqn after the Delhipattern was born. are these socafled Is to send out a circular say- °' °'' against this ob-

from nomination was hence Obviously the Delhi . pattern "encroachers"? They are the big that persons who. riIgrat- jective and fall to 'meet the . .

ruled out. But the Minister had has been chosen not for Its landhW1gI peasants who . ed before 1952 would no ion- requirements of a democratic

promised that the system in merits, but because it suits the foWid land lying fallow and ger be recognised as refugees ..
pemMyt sytens; The Corn-

vogue in the other teo Umver- present political needs of the occupied it In some places. for purposes of rehabilitation; .
"°' Party's memoran&Lm .

sities would be made applicable Congress Ministry. They are the uprooted rein- It Is against this back-. -P0 OUt, "real effective po- . .

J, ti, Osmañia also. The- way out Having adopted this system gees who have waited for ground where the refugees will remain with the

for the Congress Mini$ry was pely due to political exigén- years to get some help from find.themselves pushed again- bureaUcracy while the aims of

simple instead of mtroducmg cies the Educabon Mimster the Government which never at the wail and have to either decentrahsatton of powers

the system of electionin Osnia- only made himself ridiculous came. . flht or perish, that they met and control iiviII- remain ai > .

ma it decided to abolish it m when he said that it had been They have poured their In the Fifth AlI-Assam Con- PUS wishes"

the other two Universities This adopted to keep out politics sweat and blood In the battle ference of Refugees aon Panchayats suggests

.
would avoid all unpleasantness -

to reclaim these lands Infested Refugee leaders. are con- the.!inemOrandum, should have . .

. for the Ministry and at the MEDIUM OF INSTRTJC- with Wild animals and poIson ' vinced that there is enough powers to see that agrarian re-

.ji, sme time save the face of TION: Another issue on which ous snakes. Their labour has land to settle both the mdi.. form legislations are próperly\

ir the Home Minister. Thus it is the Mmistry tQok up an ob)ec- caused- no harm to the eec- . genous landless and the re- implemented. in their areas

..-, that University autonomy has tionable attitwle was on the nomy. of the State. On the fugees. The Government's Regarding the right granted . -

.'-' been sacrificed at the altar of question of medium of instruc- coiltrary the cash and food plea of dearth of land is to the Government to dissolve

the power politics inside the tiOfl. .
crops UCh they have pro- untenable as can be seen panchayats, the memorandum ..

., congiéss Party. The Andhra University Act duced have been of great be- froni just one faet: the cell- has demanded that this right

I

of 1925 contained : a provision nOfit. . . .
big in this State has been should not be unqualified as it .

y' STIFF OPPOSITION: The giving.powers to tie University If the Government Is se- fixed at.the fantastic limit mighibe inisused..and that dis-
: discussion in th Assembly on -"to promote tbedevelopment bi noes about its promise of of 150 bighas. The Confer-. solution should be followed by :

the Osmama University Bill the study of Telugu Canarese rehabilitating them, why once by declaring that the elections within three months

c
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. 0 seems to have no bounds. K.P. Karunakarau. Oxford

, -- .. .;-____ .-- No doubt, In the eleventh University PreSS, 1958.

V
V

ij V V V V

Agreement has been reached between the, Con- T WAS ThIS. which led the alternative butto call off tile forcet to neotlate a settle-
V

V

ment on September 28.
V gress and the Fraja Socialist Party in Kerala to con- VP organ aUata to welcome struggle.

V

. V

.'

V test the forthcoming municipal and panchayat elec- the "sin1flcant resolution
passed by the Congress Work-

..

There can
V

doubt JANATA'S ADYKE

.

tious unitedly. The purpose of the agreement, Sri
Pattom Thanu Pfflai, the Kerala PSP chief, told the

thg Committee on the-law and but for the unilateral TO '
V

Press on December 2, is "to fight the Commun'st&' iei djdoflflj7 rnovemetin
PP,hef

Such has been the concrete V

V

I

V

S V
V that "a timely action has thus . have secured far 'eater working out of the line adop-

V T agreement Is not In the Conference, . the Janata, become very necessary.'! (Sep- jjj it tan ted at the National-Conference
..

V S'S the nature of an electoral central organ of the PSP, tember 21) There ca be no doubt of the PSPthe line of blind
: adjustment

V
mittees"

only. "Joint Corn- wrote, ....... the Communist
are to be formed. in success In Kerala, the tremen- SORDID ROLE iN U.P

tia not concern for
the needs of The eo 1e but tt0' the line .in :

.pursuance of which th PSP
each district to "supeEvlse the dons psyhologica1 Impact of

FOOD MOVEMENT
for the Communist leadership has not hesitated V

implementation of the agree- the sputniks the world over py and desire for corn- a number of. places, -td .

V
V

meflt". Aiso steps have been and the Indications of the . .- - iromse with theGovern-
- - (r1flI th Interest of the V

T repOrtea aec'ion year of freedom, and after . ,/ : V

* of the Government pi a couple of Industrial P0- T the second vol- engages the main attention of This book -13 exdëflent a V taken fox "joint Congress- growing strength of the Corn- ALL mis is weu-owi uu ment led the FSF leaders to V

V India to entrust the Sin-. ncy Resolutions, such things ume of Sri K.P. Karu- 'the author. The UN corn- source material and both the V
PSP campaign In three pan- V rnunlst party in certaIn areas needs no elaboration. But the they did. masses and help the ruling V

VV

dii Pertiliser Factory sound a little jflcoflgruOliS
with the contract for the but not so for the OoV-

nakaran's India in Vorkl mission's last report to the author and the Indian cuñ- chayat bye-elections In the had created an illusion in tie fact to be noted is that the V

party. The united front i

* construCtiO1 of an impor- ernmentelse, how could Affairs. The book sets out Security Council, Sir Owen dl of World Affairs which TrlvS.flthUlfl District." mind ofthe public that the V baic policy, with certain V
Kerala which has evoked no

only alternative to the Oon- necessary modifications, Is be-. TREAcHERY IN . .

protest from any PS? leader
V

?
taut sectioli of the pro- Minister for Commerce to give a factual account of Dixon's "novel" method of sponsored the book deserve Sri p. T Chacko, the leader gress was the Communist ing sought to be pursued in a is the logical product of this,

: jted ammbniuin nitrate d Industry tell the Lok the . main international .
partition of Kàshn'ir and Dr. our congratulations. Our only of the Congress Party in the Party" (June 8). The s1tua number of other States ao. WEST BENGAL S

iine.
V

V,

Graham's pet formula of de- complaint Is that, like so much State Leglslathre, who, toge- thefore, was "verging V

: planLat Rourkela (The Sabha on December 8 that . V problems which engaged.the mifitarisatlon are well setout of academic writing, óbjec- . ther with Sri K. A. Dainodara on ciisis as far as the future Let us take, for example, Even more sordid was the. It Is worth noting also that
it had conceded to a foreign attention of India during their . proper background tivity has come to mean with- Menon, the State Congress f demracy in the country Uttàr Pradesh which Is con-V role of the PSP In West5llen- Sri Jal Prakash Naayan's . .

:
V

V * Ilindustan Times, Decern- firm a major share In the the period February 1950- and sequence. The Soviet holding comment and stopp- President, represented the. concerned." (thid) sidered to be one of the strong gal. In view VOf the callthm recent tirade against parlia-

V er 1) .coid be conside- capital of a project to VV December 1953. V lnthenon the Codll ing shod at anys1s. We hope congrs th. the neOtlatloflS V : bases of the PSP. A powerful atfitude of the Ooveent mentary democracyV and his V

VV
V V V edwise if it were to mark manufacture an Important debate In January, 1952, is Sri Karunakaran will . over- . made it clear to the Press Not the crisis of the Plan V food movement backed by all and its refusal t do anyt1ing overtures to the "big bro- .

V V

, * a real departure in its item like explosives? The account of the Inter- viewed as a "significant deve- come this defect In future tiat the agreement was not VWMCh i been created by Opposition parties developed to tackle the problem of ris- ther"the Cong$ss _evoked V

.
V . _5V' : policy of relying on fore- V

According to the agree-
national events of the 1950-53 lopment." The book concludes volumes which we gey confined to the municipal and the policies of the Govern- there. Never since the attain- Ing prices and scarcity of food. little comment among the . V

period Is lucid and clear. Al- With an Informative chapter await. V . panchayat elections alone. It ment and which endangered meat of freedom had U. P. the Price-Increase and Fa- PSP leaders. : Most of them
V

ign technicians too much.
V

meat with the Impeii1 most 9.11 Important events are 'India's External Economic
V For, iii that case it 'wouH Chemical Industries (UX.) . described In detail and no Relations.' V K. G9JPTA was to set the pattern for all Indian economy, not the been the scene of such a mine - Resistance Committee maintained a discreet silence.

V

V

have not oily enabled in- Ltd., in whose collaboration essential fact appears to have V

future elections. "Multi-partY' food CrISIS VW5jCI1 sloomed wldesiiread movement. Nine (PIFEC) resolved on August The Janata advised: "If Sri

digenous technicians to the Indian Explosive Fac- escaped the author's otice.
contest against Communlsth" millions to starvation, not thousand persons, . belonging 31 to launch direct action. The Jai Praka* wants that. his

.
V : prove their mettle hi at Gom-ia (Bihar) has Perhaps, the desire to give

,
V

V handling important engi- been set up, the Govern- only a factual account in the
V Changing India

V Iii. The
ALL ANTI-COMMUNISTS threatened democracy, but The State PSI', under Ins- PSP, were members of the wIll have to address the an- ...
must be avoided at all costs.. the authoritarian trends of to all parties, were arrested. decision was 11nuiimom. All suggestions should V have a .

the ruling party- which V

Left prt1es, Including the hacking of popular opinion, he V

V nëering projects, but also ment would be subscribing generally accepted meaniig of

- V : rective to its policy in. and subscribed cap1al of author from looking deep into British SPeCI.TUInV
V

UNDER ONE in"..tiis Is what was UP- leaders, hesitated to join the ii, the PSP leader, was the politicø.l parties. He has 'the
J V applied the neCessalY cor- only one-fifth of thejssued the term, has prevented the .

V

the "menace of Commun- tructions from Its all-India Committee. Dr. Suresh Baner- tion directly and not through V

india Changes, by Taya Zlnkln. C1IttO and Wlndus 1958.
of course, will not leaders of the PSP. "The openly "advised" the U. P. PSP-' The struggle was to begin on 16)

V

V

V : * terms of implementing the new company while the the working of those power-
V pernsost in the minds of the struggle. Acharya . Kripalanl President of the committee. stature 4o do sq." (November

rest would be held by the forces which threatened
V

( Wits schemes withthe help On its Board of Diree- the peace of the world doring .
su;prlse anyone. It Is a Con- PS? must J15' said Sri not to resot to direct action. Se$ember 15. . . .

V V
V

:i . of national talent, where thr too, the Government the Korean War. However, a
V . tinuation and carythg for- V

V V ut the matter does not

ver it is available.
V

will have a solitary repre- :: student of International ]/J RS. Zinkin who is cor- have no need to flght for ward of the tactics evolved at V . end there. Other manifesta-

, .

The very fact that a con- sentative, while the foreign affalrsV w V nd In Sri respondent in India for recognitIon, . men are quite Devlcolani. What the result ofDANGEROUS tions of the outlook which the. V

V

V tract, entaihag a capital firm's Incumbents will be. Karunakaran's book a wealth The Manchester Guardian ready to make room for them,' these tactics was everybody
top PSP leaders have aóqulred .

expetiditUe of nearly R3. five. The 1(11 will also act of factual information which and the London Economist that because of the Hindu ows. No ground exists for
are equally dlstu±bing; V

. . * elght crores, could be won as the selling agents of the ;1i help him Varrlve at the has done a slick job and per- thday l equal of the iián.
V V the belief that the result thisCode Bill, the Hindu woman

.. .
I

V

The 1SP members of the :

V by the Sindri Factory in Company. right conclusion. haps a better V one than Surely she is not so obtuse as .
time IS going to be different.

Irom several weli-O construction of the factory The author descfibeS cial agencies, of not to ow that there a
V

: Ik Sbha had nothing to V
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I::zz LANDMARK IN ONWARD MARCH
PLAN OF SOCI LI T PLAN I G
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-

e lw-range plan of of prosperi on a plateau of ucti1of means of produc- 1954. - large-scale checal enter- so Mr as the mass of the fficance the stggle - not able to make f use lang its base. ettrnendous' re

}

ecdnoc dlopment over unemploent conderably five times a In The US - has now 765 prises and the' reconstruction people' concemed. In of the worng cbss for either of the means of pro- The SECOW rest of the the econoc owe
case

t next fifteen yea the higher than has been tiea1 gher education establish- of more than 130 enteSeS these countnes such ad- Counl Ctma1 eve- duon or of the productive Plan fl be to SUaSS and sources of th USSH f a
re-

economic program of Corn- of the postwar peod (Cor- mpid development of ments and 3 500 techcal and al production to in- nce u made at the ex- lopment of a high order enereS of the rkers The ovetae the most highly g from the Seven-Year Plan

munist In the respondent of London Fcoiio- iasic and heavy mdustry other Institutions with a stu- crease by 25 per cent to 569- pense of the workers and which is indispensable for Seven-Year Plan like previous developed capitalist countries mcreases its capacity many-

-Js 5 ( S

In output per head of- the fold to help the struggling '

Coiiimuuist demonstrate

nppm

tl Construction PLA1 SWILL DRIVE ONI MORE NAiL ' ofperca$taOutPUt aredeefldefltOflrtSt

' '- The ganfic rge of confidentoutloOkof8110and k

+ f
p :

.°

-

j
I

s-.yearPlan;sbich prosperity of the Seven-Year COFIFUT OF IflPEHIALISM CAPITALIS1I c

- -
New Age in its issue 0 The big targets of the

4 uc ion an per cap a on - exploited by American and

November 30, are conceived Seven-Year Plan are based

j
put. othet eafls to entan le

as part of this great fteen- on the giant s progress of
* Such are the grand pets- the bourgeoisie of them coun-

' -

year plan of CommuniSt Soviet economy - in the ear-

pectives opened by the new - tires and penetrate their

construction. They are con- her years Whale the bour- has laid a sure foundation dent body of more than four 609 mIllion tons oil prbduc- peasants with labour In- ommumsm abohtion of plans depends very much on ''- The Socialist giant economies in the name of help

\ ceaved at a tune when the gems slanderers of Socialist for a quick growth of con- million The number of specla- tion Is to Increase more than tensafication drive, or direct the thstinctlon between in- the increased productivity of DOW fully developed has and aid The recent loans

S
capitalist world is busy planning were busy predict- sumers' industries. including lists, with a higher or secon- two-fold to 230-240 mIllion or indirect cut in the earn- tellectual - and manual labour, rendered iossible by started takIng big strides to from the -World Bank and

manoeuvring against reces- mg the downfall of Soviet agriculture and enabled the dary specialised education tons. Electric power is to in- mgi of the workers through 1bom winch plagues eapi- the production of up-to-date the utter amzement of Ins other resources to India are

t
non and when the VSA can onomy and the collapse of Soviet people to reach a employed in economy Is about crease to five lakh to five lakh inflation heavy taxation. tahst society these are machinerY It aims at raising opponents Those who had meant to enmesh India in

I boast of not less than four one Plan after another, the better and Mghr standard 7.5 million or 39 times more 5wenty thousand in1llioi KWH The figures of national in- not possib'e without a shor-. the productivity of labour, CoflUiiUflhSfli seve- economic eihglements with

mi1lon usemployed Socialist Soviet Union was of life Light bidustry and than in 1917 The higher i e two to 2.2 tImes -' come m capitalist countries tenang of the working day per employee in induStry now find the Com- the United States so that the

So far as Western urope marching ahead scoring agriculture have been sup- educational establishmentS In conceal class differences m and leaving more time for from 45 to 80 per cent over munist COLOSSUS reaclnn latter is able to pressurise her

' Is concerned, according to a ever new triumphs in pro- plied with modem machi- the USSR now graduate near- The strategic macthe-ma- the main and screen ex- every individual for eel- 1959-65. considerIng the thor new heights of production. politically and economldafly.

summary of a recent U N duction In the forty yearS nery So that they can satisfy ly three times as many en- ing Industry without which ploitation tural and mtellectual ad- tening of the working day the This mighty advance im- The USA graduafly seeks to

analys btumessmen are of its estence, the Soet people a dady wan m an geerS as similar establish- no rapid advance is possible But i the USSH the fruith vance By reducmg work- actual creae ta output will mensely strengthe the dom1ne dlan economy

'much less optimistic than VfliOfl has experienced everiflcreaSiflg measure. In ments in the USA. Is given a prominent place. of social advance are shared tag-hours, the USSR is lay- amount to much more. defence potential of the under the guise of helping

S
they were a few months ago, twenty yea of colossal des- 1958, conmer pductiO the years of SOét The output of the macfle- by all. Under the Seven-Year ing a foundation for Th will be acineved by Socialist world and acts as a her. - '-

' and in numerous sections tction of it resources at W be nearly 14 tes more power, unemploeflt has building and metal_Work1g Plan, while the national in- Co raising the creative energies "deterrent" to would-be ag- The ccemf ple- -

- - ordei books are showing the hands of imperialist than in 1913. There is a been abolished and wages, Industries will nearly double come ffl rise by 60-65 per How are these' mighty ob of the workers and Soviet In- gressosu and p&dlars of brink- -
mentation of the Seven-

blanks There is growing ex- and fascist agiressors and forty-five-fold increase in salaries and other emolu- In seven years The machine- cent the funds of public con- jectives rendered possible? temgentsid The creative manship At the same time Year Plan will be of great

cess capacity in mdustry and marauders The remaining articles Intended for cul- meats have been doubled making industry la-to conform suinption will aiso go up by Because the aim of Sociaiist Initiative and activity shown it Is a challenge to the capi- benefit to India The 50cm

I
there axe solid reasons for twenty years of peaceful tural and household pro- smce 1940 The advance In to the most advanced and 60-63 per cent The rea' In- society is to produce for use by the factory workers en- taut world for peaceful last world, especially the

i-
thhuldng that industrial in- construction have packed duction In spite of the production has been accom- modern developmentS 'Tran- come of the factory and office for satisfying the Increasing gineers and techmciafls In competition in the service of

{

vestment.i will diminish In within themselves a historic colosSal destruction during paused by the shortening of sition to integrated mecha- workes and collective far- wants of ali members of exploring for new production the people It- is a call to -K SEE PAGE 13

- (
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; L imperialtSt$, 'Quit Africa!
and a public meeting. The meet-

i
:

:

r

inswereaddressedbYPtSU
darlal, Mr. Guellal and others.

ii the last week of November
in BOMBAY, the AfrO-Asian
Solidarity Coxnnittee and other

.

j 1 ' As 500 delegates from every corner of Africafrom retary of the Indonesian Corn- the Constitution Club. Itwas a .organisaUons held a reception

the free and the colonial countriesbegan to assemble in thun1st Party and H .8. Abbas real Afro-Asian gatheringboth meeting for Mr. R. K. Karanjia

... the capital of EThana, in theTfirst historic confereice of the sPoke. the speakers and the audience; Ofl "Is it War oa Afro-Asia?"
Chairman Suwiijo sdid that India's leading artist M. F. Over 1,000 people gathered in.

. .

African iieoples on the soil of Africa, all Asia and Africa inieed inspfring thet Hussain made a large pic- the Sundarabal Hall and a rou- .

..
began to resound with bne slogan "QUIT AFRICA". ' variois- parties with diffeemt ture-poster for' the occasion sing message was sent to the

. . political tendencies and reIigi- showing resurgent Africa striv- African peoples and demanding.
. ... A PART from the delegates shouted slogans against impe-. beliefs .trndnimously oi- lag .for*ard to its dawn of libe- that imperiali sal Quit Africa.

(

A from the free tthitories of rialism and the brutalities being posed imperialism.. r ration. The RAJASTHAN Branch of
Africa, Africans representing 40 perpetrated against the people. In the gathering were the Smt. Rameshwari Nehru pre- the Afro-Asian Committee ha

. national liberation movementS In RANGOON, the Afro- Speaker of Parliament, Mr. Sar- siding over the meeting,assured organised a series of meetings.
. ae meeting in the Accra Con- tsian Solidarity Committee or- tno, the Mayor of Djakarta ancf the people of Africa that India m opening meeting in Jaipur
I ference. . ganised a meeting which was other leading citizens. stood with them in their free- presided over by Mr. M. D

Here is what the Press Ttus& attended by public leaders and Far-away MONGOLIA also dorn struggle. She regretted that Mathura, M.P., and was addres-

of India reported on December representatives of au sections in responded to the call with a the imperialist Powers who do- sed by the Ambassador . of

1 from Cairo: "Thousands of the capital. The resolution meeting organisei by the Afro- minated the U.N. were not en- tiiiopia aiui by Prof. C. Mak-
in different colonial adopted on the occasion said: Asian Solidarity Committee. forcing the U.N Charter. soud, Lebanese Socialist leader.

r areas of the continent today "The existence of colonialism Reports of meetings and Ghana's High Commissi oner sri EN. Mirdha, Speaker of the

.
observed 'Quit Africa' Day in either in Africa or elsewhere is rallies from, other cenfres of ifl India .1. B. Erzuah said that Rajasthan Assembly, spoke. Se-

response to a call given by the. a threat to peace and progress." Asiafrom China and Japan, the independence of Ghana was veral meetings were aiso orga-

: non-official Afro-Asian Solida- In HANOI, l,00Q representa- from Iraq and elsewhere are meaningless without the free- in the Maharaja and other
. ritP Council. . . Solidarity Corn- tives of parties and popular or- being reported in the daily' don of all African countries. colleges attended by audienC

mittees in several African coun- gitioñ met to give iirrn press. Ethiopia's Ambassador H. S. of 2,000 to 4,000 students.
I

'T tries organised proCe5SiOS and to the slogan of "Quit Imru said: "Independence today ORISSA held a meeting
. public meetings and raised anti Africa." IN INDIA

be withheld from Africa u Cuttack under' the auspipe3

:

colonial slogans." Top leaders of various politi-
and to get what the West needs of the Afro-Asian Solidarity
from Africa, it will have to Committee whih is now organ-

' Reports- from ths various cal parties spoke at a rally of In INDIA too the call has met work out some system of eco- ising meetings in all the dis
countries'. atid also 'from diffe- several thousands organised by with a grand response and nomic cooperation with hide- tiicth
rent centres ; in India are jUst the Afro-Asian solidarity Corn- meetings and rallies by the pendent African Governments."

; coming in and we await full re- mittee of INDONESIA. Afro-Asian Solidarity Commit- In AL,LAHABAD prominent

Chairman Suwirjo (Indone- tees afld other organisations are Sudan's Ambassador Syed citizens called a public meetingports, for the call has been res-
S

ponded to on a very big scale. Sian Nationalist Party) , the First being held throughout this Rniatullah Abdulla, denoun- on December 1, presided over

In CAIRO, Hussein, the Vice-Chairman of the Muslim month.
C&l colonialism and warned that by Sri Vidyabhaskar, Editor
world peace ould not be pre- A7nrita Patrika, Hindi daily.

. UAR Minster for Education, Scholars' Association, K. H. On December 2, the Indian . servei uniess the Africans were
called on the African youth to Dachian, Chairman Aruoji Kar- Association for Afro-Asian So- The campaign in CALCUTTA

; : .
:

get rid of their foreign yoke. tawinata of the Islamic Union lidarity organised a very repre- . Larbi Bennani, C h a r g e started with a meeting organised

Hundreds attending the meetiig Party, D..N. Aidit, General Se- sentative meeting in DELHI in d'fffr in the Moroccan Em-
'by the Institute for Afro-Asian
Relations. Dr. Suniti Kuinar

. ' ;
bassy, spoke feelingly of the Chatterjee, Chairman of the
struggles of the'African eoiles Stute Legislative Council, pre-
and specially of the Algerian and spoke feelingly of

L '.

Dangerous Trends
:

In PSP
people who were suffering the India's support to' Africa. Mr.
most ruthless forms of terror. MafiUziba of the Caxneroon

The great speech of the said, "We want to have an op-

, 1?ROM PAGE
evening was of Salah Abel, to organise ourselves
Charge d'affaires of the UAR and to build our country and
Embassy. V.r.Tith passion and live our lives in our own way."

: France, guided 'by hatred aga- cause a democraticaUy-eICC "everywhere the general line ezcique,we he exposed the
I inst the Communist party, do ted Government in Kerala of the deliberations was the made by imperlaffst The youth organisations of

?

thir "desperate best" to instal refuses to placate the dark same: more and more the Prrs that hcy were fight- Calcutta are holding twelve

de Gaulle in power. Sri Asoha forces of reaction and re- advanced countries in urope . He said, meetings in different areas
Peace Committees in Barrack-

Mehta defends the action of fuses to be blackmailed by and America are accepting the :'zet the colonial Powers pack
; . his friends. The heroic strug- the political. parties acting principle of helping the tin- their kit, surrender their ill-

pore and elsewhere are continu-

! which has evoked. profound full of praise for a dictator their economies as far as pray- go plunder and gttht ing the campaigli.
gle of the Algerian people on their behalf. They are derdeyeloPed areas to develop

sympathy among our people. who has abrogated the ticablé. In all the discussions, citizens has been called by theAfrwa
A central rally of Calcutta

and which de Gaulle is striv- Constitution,. dissolved all the emphasis was on develop- Guellal, Represents-
- r: _

tug to drown in blood, has parties and suppressed de- ment through democratic pro- tive in India of the Algerian Mayor of Calcutta, Dr. Sunit.I

little significance for Sri mocracy at'the behest of his cesses as opposed to what Mr. Front of National Liberation,
Chatterji, the Sheri of Cal-
cutta Sri Vivekanand MUkhErj

Mebta. After dii, has not the American masters: Dulles èalled 'forcing economic spoke on behalf of the, colothal and others on December 10.
.

__;-_ General saved France from After this unabashed de- development by a complete peoples of Africa and said how

.,
the menace of Communism? fence of military rule In Pak- 5.fld authoritarian control' of the NATO Powers had a corn- During the coming fortnight

!4 .
Istan, Is added, an though by the social structure". (Our mon policy for the continued "Quit Africa" meetings are be-

- DEFENCE OF PAK, way of apology to the readers emphasis) subjugation of Africa. ing held in Jullundur, Jodhpur
Paths, Nagpur, Hyderabad.

- DICIATORSHIP
and In order to save the edt- The line here Is one of

The meeting sent its warm Bangalore and elsewhere.
.

Lor's . democratic conscience, eehoing the voice of the ha-
support to the Accra Conference .

and pledged its support to the National dailies like the Ju-
' "But the abandonment of perialists and of unequivo- ican peoples in their struggle gantar (Calcutta) , Amrit Bazar

: Arid how did the PSP organ, constitutional processes of cal support to the Morarji for liberty. It condemned the Patrka, Leader, Bharat and
'- -- Janata, react td the establi- Government and of general mt the World

. shment oimllita1Y dictator- elections is a development Bank inthe name of "prac-
forthcoming nuclear tests in the others have editOrially supper-
Sahara, called for an end to ted Africa's cause.

ablo in Pakistan? Here at- that wifi cause pain and con- jdabffl" has virtuajly for
i least, one would expect severe cern to all lovers of demo- vetoed the undertaking of 5---

condemnation of the American cracy." severai projects vitai fOr our the release of all political pri-

,
imperialists and of their economythis fact is glos- soners. It drew attention to the

! agents in Pakistan, a warfliflg QUESTION OF sad over. Even Mr. Dulies,
valiant efforts of those countries

i

to our own people, an exhor- the arch-enemy of Afro- who have just won their free-.

, tation to alllndlanstO defend FOREIGN AID fseom, is approving- dom against new forms of do-
S democracy In our countrY ly quoted.

mination anddemanded the end
- . . unitedly. I

We have shown In earlier of all foreign military bases and

Nothing of the sort. "Pre- issues of New Age how the The same line was reflected the withdrawal of foreign

', sldent Mirza," the Janata British and American Impe- earlier in Sri Asoka Mehta's. troops.

. wrote n October 12, "has act- rialists, utiising the dlfficul- speech In the Lok Sabha on The meeting concluded with

ed on the dictum that draU ties which the underdeveloped July 18 when he said: "We are a programme of African spin--
. S situations need dmstic reme- countries are fachig to deve- grateful for the assistance, the uals and songs specially pro-

- S dies. His proclaniation is an lop their economy are striving massive assistance that fri- pared by African students in

i
essay In outspo1eflflese. He ° bring them under their own :endly countries have given to Delhi.

has diagnosed the ills beset- CCOflOIOIC do]flhilatiOfl in the us." Fer one whole week, Delhi
ting Pakistan correctly, and garb of aid. We have shown wiiat do all these indicate? hes daily been witnessing

-
t-

pressed by the Army to set the contrast between this aid Where dOes the PSP leader- small and Large gatherings in

I
things right, he has taken and the aid given by Socialist want to go? In what direc of the Quit Africa Day

i

what he considers o be the countries. . tion are its policies driving It? call. The conference of over
only cOurse of actlo$ that was . Praja SocialLt leaderé-gene- It is high time that members 5,000 workers of the Kapra

- open to him. Political stand- rally maintain eloquent allen- of the PSP put these questions Mazdoer Ekta Union (Birla

_i

ards collapsed lii Pakistan, ce about the benefits that to their leaders and demand and. the conference
i corruption increased, econo- have accrued to our country answers.. It Is lIgh time that of textile workers of the Swa-

_-t : mic conditions deteriorated throñgh economic agreement the disastrous impliàatlons of tantra .Eharat MillS passed
- and- administrative chaos en- with the Socialist world. But these policies are brought resotuUOns on "Quit Africa.'

-

:

sued in the past few years. In the silence gives place to home to the lair-ha of people Apari from this, the Delhi
the circumstances, perhaps, ecstacy where Britain and the who support the PSI' because Peace Committee organiséda5

:
President h1rza was justified USA are concerned. they look upon it as a party week, holdng meetings hr five
-in placing the countrr under ' "Montreal, New Delhi and fighting for democracy and different colleges, in the Hindi

- martJ.l law." now Seattle," wrote the Janata Bhawan, presided over by Sri
'. . ,.'--- S.- 1.. ?,Tn,,,mhei' 2 (December 8) Banarsidas Chaturvedi, M.P.,

--- ,r" ".---

The dark cloud that had hovered for so long now capitulated to the Right and

i.N.... .. NC '?*': shuts Out -
the sun in France. All the enchantment of indeed conducted for them

- Paris can no longer -relieve the grime and gloom of the Suez adventure In 1956

a most dangerous triumph of reaction.
and the stepping up of the war

A FFER the referendum Hene the next questiofl Even at the last hour of .--.-. -.-"
A and he1htealng the why this swing? peril It was Guy Mollet who

- .
in Algeria. - .-

general trend it -manifested, - rushed to lngtal de Gaulle as Public had failed, de Gaulle MOHIT SEN
Pasice has now the most The - Freüch Polit Bureau the saviour, classically declar- seemed: t0 offer a way out. . - -

reactiOflaXY assembly In all its on December 3 bluntly de- "Iprefer Gu]11sm to the j i: background, 1th ---- --

-postwar histOry. Out of 465 cläréd: "This swing has its -Popular 'ront." it waz -the ench -Communists alone municipalities controlled - by
eat, the open and fanatic origin in a current of chau- Socialist Party Executive that remaining tru to anti-impe- the Left. This is not to say

Right have a solid 352 seats. vinism. and: anta-democracY gave the call to Its supporters nm, witii the surge of that - fascism is Iniev1table.
- The COmmUtS hold on only which has brought name- to vote "yes" to de Gaulle's french chauvinism, came the 'rance today is not the re- -

to ten, the Socialists to 40. ross Frenchmen rightly authoritarian constitution. So acts of terrorism by the age- vanciiist Germany of 1933 and -

The centre parties have col- worlied about the grandeur much for the democracy of nan p'z on 'rench soil. As the wOrld has inoved strides
lapse& Soustelle. rubs his (of France) and of the the S o c I a 1 - Democrats! So Maurice mores stated at the iead -

hands and It is reported that future of the nation to find much for all the lessons of post-referendum Central Corn-. : - -

even de Gaulle may be wor- a reply to their w.othes by 1933 Germany! mittee meeting: "me methods SECOND, With the growing

i'ied. voting for parties of the ex- - -

- treme Right patronized by
rnused by -the FIN in France contradictions within the -

It Is a striking fact that In de Gaulle and who forgot Socialist have notwe have. to state- Rightbased as -its victory là

,an industrial country. such an that these parties are the Splitting
this quite plainlyserved the on the illusions of the iassea

France only ten workers are direct agents of the big J' cause of the Algerian peo- and made up of the most -

deputiesall ten of them bourgeoisie responsible for
pie . . . . Fan from winning heterogenous elements :_ one

- mmunits. Nineteen Counts the decadence of France for " the elections them- sympathy, they lose It. Those may get a pure lflllitaL7 die-

with au their titles and their the last 11 years, to say SOlves not 5fl1Y did the So- methods - lay the Algerians tatOrshlp combined with a

insolent flaunting of reaction nothing of the pre-war pe-
cialists refUSe 5Y adiu- open to attack. Moreover. . . . foreign policy of adventure, of

jostle s1th bankers and moun- nod."
met With the CommunistS, they make all sorts of provo- maintaining lnternhtional ten.. -

tebanks in the new chamber.
but went all the way of ser- cation against- us possible." sion. ,

,
The colons from Algeria have Since the CommunistS were jility in allying with Sons- -THIRD, It Is obvious that -

also arrived 70 strosig. tUrned out -of the French telle's lINE. In seat after Effect- Of .
the Right cannot solve the - -

-
Government 11 years ago on -

seat, they put up candidates - problem of Algeria. - 0n -the . .

- The PoUt Bureau of the Amerlcn orders directly exe- with the sole PUrPOS of Colonial Wars - confrary, it win step up the

:lornmunIst Party of France cuted by Socialist Ramadler, blockifl the Communist -

.
has sounded the toesin in its there has been a steady pro- candidate's election. Astrik- Riding on this chauvinist

massacre, add further burdens

ztatement of December 3: cess of the erosion of demo- ing example is that of wave, de Gaulle talked mysti-
of military expenditure and -

'The recent elections testify cracy, a succession of unstable MefltU sacred as the call of the greatness of
take up grandiose schemes of

to the triumph of ultra reac- Ministries, a huge and mount- seat of Gabriel Pen, of hal- prance, spurred spectacularly
plunder.

tionary and fascist forces sym...
budget deficit, the dfaln lowed memory, held by the ahead with- developing the FOVRrH, beset by economic

bolised by Soustelle's Union Of CO101ilel WOXS, the increas- wife. of the nation's martyr st French atom-bomb, bar- difficultieshuge foreign trade

for the New Republic." xg reliance on the bureau- for the past 13 years. This gnined with Britain and tune- deficit, the upward push of

cracy and army. time she went down by a rica, and went ahead with prices and the stagnation of

The Electoral .
'or afl these 11 years, there

bare Z000 votesthe Social- pias for a European Bloc industrial produclon - the
ist candidate steaiing' 2,000 with Adenauer.-He created the llght wifi oven offensive

was a decline of French pros- ot to give- tue seat to a impression tiat he would agaliist the working class.

Systm tige and a demoralizing stag- 'tjjg strike out on an independent Soustelle -talks already of a - -

graéeful electoral -
system, a ly dominated -the minds oZ the the words of Marcel Servin: ploitation ofSahaXa'S wealth. -

- -- naUon sociy and politically.
Why t1triumph? The liii- Lack of change, even a lack The SECOND reason for th

path, free from the two "P0- wage-block, pf lessening social -

-- Time or 'the London ECOflO- Fourth Republic failed miser- some i'rencbmen, of the anti- All these developments Comiiiunist

e wer . blocs" allied with Ger- welfare expenditure, of great- .

mediate rêaon lies in the dlà- of hope of change, increasing- jack of a Left advance was, in many and based on the èx- er scope to free enterprise. - -

fact wh1cb does not escape mass of Frenchmen. The "the survivals In the minds of

mist.- By,adiuztiflg the coneti- ably to solve any of the pro- Communism which the bour- emphasize the-searing truth
tencies-silltting Cothmun- blems facing the nation, fail- geolsie had fomented after of Mrx'S words "a nation PartYs Call

1st strongholds and tacking éd to raise the living stand- otii Congress of the that enslaves others, cannot

them on to mOre backward ards, failed to make advance pij and the Hungarian itself be free". The colonial -
In thiS grIm -situation, the - .

regionsand by gerrymander- in any direction. Democratic events." The French Party wars have not only brought : PoUt Bureau Of the French

tng (the phrase is Time's) in institutioan that do- not solve was not able to make up this 'anee t the verge of fin- PtY declared: ".in the new

the second round a most grie- problems can never escape loss. ancial - bankruptcy. .TheY pots-election situation the

Tolls distortion of the demo- discredit.
5 - - have, more importunately -

French Oommunist, Party -

cratic process was accompli- ' jz dditlon, the bulk of the rwned the mind and the WhiCh has the unshakeable

&':ied.
In this atmosphere came a working class was apathetic, mood ofFance, generated confidence -of four million .

dangerous apathy to the fate refiected in the fact of the strong anti-democratic cur- French voters, urgently ap- -

. It has been calculated that of the Republic and a vague - loSS of Communist votes in rents. Above all, they ba'e peals to all, forces opposeki to

were tile -seats to be distri- attraction for Caesanlsmthe the working class areas. As raised the army to a dan- a dicta.torshlp and fascism- to

bated according to the votes ghost of Bonapartism began pierre courtade hs written: gerons position of promi- 11'te for the realization Of the

poJ1ed, the iJNR of Sbustelle to tBkO corporeal shape. Mar- "The bulk of the working class nence, brutalized it through follov1ng policy that the coun.. .

would have had 82 seats cel Servin reporting to the fail to. take part in them atrocities against struggling wants: - - - - -

Instead of 188 seats, the Central Committee of th (the - anti-de Gatille - demons- peoples, given it (to quote -

Communists 88 Instead of OIfl1fl]fl1St Party of France on trations. The party's Central Thorez) "more and more 0 To save freedom and re-i

ten, the reactionary mdc- the referendum results stated Committee acknowledged that the character of a merce- conquer democracy where

pendents 64 instead of 120, "the bourgeoisie succeeded in ;.hi state of affairs had not nary bapd, - more and the people's voie will prevail

the Socialists 72 InStead of influencing the bulk of the been taken into proper consi- more encouraged to place and not the sweet will of one

40. For each Communist middlo-claSses, the peasantry deration by the active Party itself above the nation." -

man;

. Deputy, some 388,000 vots and a section 0 the working. members and functionaries To impose"negotiations In

were- required while the cl9.SS by playing u the pee- and that th some cases there must not be forgotten

UN eputy got in - cheap le' deep-rooted desine for a d been weakening of links WS the ay revolt of for peace;

with some 19,000 odd votes. change." between the Party and the May 1 that began a series of o For a decent standard ot

As the French Communist .
masses."

menacing events which rea- . for the workers; . .

Party's Polit -Bureau states: Why Swing
ched a sort of climax -in the

"The country has an Assem- The THIRD reason for the elections. It mu$ not be for- 0 For -the thousands of rail-

-
Ny in which it cannot re- To Right loss of the Left was the wave gotten that it was 'the armY lions Of francs sPent on. - -

cognise itself." of chauvinism which had which -held out the threat of -war to be used fOr civilian -

- Why did this desire for an swept France following the a. civil war, lnduclng'manY to investments In order to avoid -

- What can be said of trtur- alternative not lead to a swing Algerian. war. While the majo- tbfle Gaufl as the say'- an economic crisis; -

ed- Algeria? The Front of Na- to the Left? Why did the rity may have wanted negotia- 0hZ s. the "lesser e-vll"the

Uberatlon (fly) boy- Right galn?thlS ts obviouslY Uons in A1geri they by no P O 'he thdlined
To OSSUse development of -

French culture and the

cotted tile elections and not - the next question. means wanted Aigenian in- -
plane. saieguarciingof public schools; -

all the' bayonets of Mhssu, all -

dependence, particularly alter 'mat are the -prospects?
the open lnterference - with FIRST, mentioà must be -

the discovery of oil In the -

To follow a genuinely

ballot papers, could make made here of the role of the Sahara. It cannot be denied FIRST, the fight fór Øml- national foreign policy

some 40 per cent of the voters Right_wing (arid dominant) that the tremendous Ideolo- cracy In France becornes.rnOre determined entirely by the .

come to the polls. leader111p of the Socialist gical offensive of the Impenla- difficult. Pierre Couttade says, interests ofthe nation."

' Party. It was they who broke lists through the Press, Radio; "the fight 1fl be hard, much
- Yet; tiis trickery Is only the up the unity of action with Television had an Impact on harder at- any rate than on To the extent that this

immediate cause. It would be the Communists established the average French mind. would have expected a few unty IS forged,- that the Left

stupidity and worse, not to during the Resistance. It WaS -

ago?' It cannot be -
able to regenerate itself

recognise a big swing to the they who refused for all the This was aggravated by the precluded that. beset by diffi- '1' the obscurafltlSt forces be -

Right -In metropolitan-France. leven years t have any unity duplicity of de Gaulle who culties the Right victors might checked and thou throwii

Pierre Courtade In L'HUInSIIitO on -any issue with the Corn- seemed to offer a "liberal" not move openly to ban the back. OnlY through such unity-

_l -It "This tremendous munits, being in'the forefront solit1on to the Algerian pro-- COmmUfllSt PDXtY and - the for defence can the victorY of

swing of .opinlonone of the when It came to excluding the plem, who seemed to hold out mass organizations, to gag the tomorrow be prepared. France

greatest swings of opinion to five million Conflflth11St voters the -chance of restraining the Opposition Preta by ruinous needs this unity to save not

have occUrred in France dim- from having any voice in colons and at the same time fines, by "whittling away" the
herself and her future

lug the lat 25 years and no shaping national policy. It of a compromise with the democratiC rights - that- still but also that of tle world.

iloubt the most rapid one-. . .-" was they who coütlnualiy FLN. Where the Fourth Re- remain, and by attacking the (December 8)
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SUGAR WORKERS'
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I

COMMUNIST VIEWPOINT IN PARLIAMENT

WAGE DEMANDS I

LI rrii'u 1 1
K FROM BACK PAGE SUPPII defective engines sold Here there are trucks

'

il L'
to ; the Government and be marniraetured. The navy Is

BY 4I BAHADUR GOUR M P t1:ii

within the country producing made crores of rupees of demanding r heavy armament

T HE Second Wage Board share-holders in 1954 and the
J . ,

S - .

army trucks at reasonable profits,".from Tatas "and Guns haie to be cast. W1Ire

for the second largest ñUre m 1957 was 50 per cent
TRADE VNION ONGUESS

prices -from Bfrmas who bad lost s the steel to come from?

. anufacturinc ' indüsh7 ID
The Ravalgaon Sugar Farm of

S RI U. N. Dhebar, Presi- cate-General secretly could To this background given by opportunitY of mating ab- From foreign C 0 Un t r I e s?

I 'l th C '-al W the Waichands paid ve per
dent of the Indian not have been so innocent in the Defence MinistrY n It . . normal Profits." iVhere from are heavY plat-

', e en abe dividends In 1954 and 24

National CoflreSS must bave this background. statement Dange added Ing for big ships to come?

J

board for Sugar dus was per cent m 1957 The Mahara-
hensive memorandum to the fuel elecfrici e The th ge revmon the JW oiild been shedding profise tea elco b a famous conce co

the tere of the Therefore here this res-

appomted last year an it is shtra Sugar Mills which could
CSflfrSl Wa floard for the cost of production waa Es 86 72 be a party in order to make it when he wrote his now- SUBVERSION They dictate prices and when th iis do notshake P I SliT completely 100 per

-
ow enqwnng mto the long- not disbute any dMdends in

dusfr. crores. And the vue o out- accepble the TISCO work- mOUS leer to Kerala Cef 0 they are told that the from the acce ted oB Scent th -the -overnment

standing demands of the 1954 and 1955 distributed 40
The memorandum exposes put was Bs 118 73 crores The men. The workers resolved to Minister :E M. S Nanibood'- Dhebar's C an g r e s s in w1ts trucks the prices go up wifich Is th basis f this t the demand for heavy indus-

workem m this mdus for a per cent m 1956 and l9
e ploye plea for sac- ross prot, therefore was of collect Rs 20 000 for legal d npad He must have been Kea h be opey m- Of curse this the profit- tement

e 0 S a heft forging hea

compreheusive wage resion (Soce Commee May 13
the partof e workers the order of Es 29 64 crores fence and decided hold thea SeV tormt St the ng offlals to disobey" ratf the pvate sector and machinery a complete truck

According to the Census of 1958. Dividends in Rupees per
or e cause o the in4ust' The workers were raid onI' Conference in JanuarY 1959. 5Cflt SPCt COIfl11Ufl1$SIfl orders from Mimsers.. Tius th hidustriaJists in this coun-

course, agreements are a complete tank, a nice patrio-

1955 there are 153 sugar fac- share calculated m percent-
their demand of rriorit Rs 10 97 crores towards wages

ce were showmg to the Congress campaign was car- try or any other country maue but I do not know how tic soldier We have got a

tories in our ountxy with a ages)
for capital formation. and salaries. Even from this 37 Gut A

constituton o our ned right into the Assembly wlere capitalism fiur1shes. . ey W C worked out. -I jatriàtic solder. We have got

ilxed capital of Rs 24 89 crores
The memorandum quotes the per cent was received by non- V S l I II Republic tins time For years and yearsac- flY fears But I hope a good army In spite of the

and a wrking capital of Es. Condi+n S Of
following from the paper pre- workers n the sugar mills. I for one have alwaYs held Conress member E.- P. cording this statement, a ose fears 1il prove Un- multiplication o languageá :

65.16 cores. They consume
fl by the Study Group of According to a spokesman of iO eng Sri Dhebar to be one cit-the Poutose saii that Govern eight or ten yearawe have foUflded. . . and relIgion. and regional!,

about 35 per cent of the 590 Workers
the Union Ministry of Labour the mdustry itself, the cost of

biggest hypoCrit1cS alive and mt officers were not bound been expecting to have a corn- We have stuck to the policy ama the Army In India Is stiU

- lakh lana of sugar-cane culti-
on "Some general principles in wages is about nine per cent of M mpiementea had n doubts about the to carii out Minister's orders frUck and a complete ca ofhaving three steel plants In one and when the question of

vated in our country and pro- t ts ba o d let the determmation of mdustrial the tothi cost of production
genuineness of his tears As jf they considered these '-

nothing is complete spite of the sayings of many India comes it stands as one

uce 22 lakh tons of sugar of usxamme the fate of the
wages in India The workmg class is there- T Conlerence torment it could only unconstttLtW13al H Therefore what is the Dc- Tatas and Biren Mukerjees That Is a great asset Pmd this

- the value of Ba 118 crores The workers
The argument for capstal

Qre more than ustied m November 1956 consist- because his friends Damo- dtdn t sw whether he wcuId fence Department to do but to who thought that there should asset must have arms The

;-
labour force employed in the The worker has proved Ins !°°' cannot howeVer

the current levels ?j representatives of the dara Menon and Chacko ke the same prLncipte ap- go in for an agreement if by be no steel plants in the State manufacture of arms must

indus is of the order of 1 4 A be carried too ar to eveit
of expenditure m the sugar in- IfliS were not in n1st plicable to the other thirteen agreement they can secure sector, and that steel would be not -be In the hands of mer-

lakbs
mcrease ciency ccorm5

an ' wae-tnC?ea3e whatso-
dustry on such items like mte- Port authorities and workers chairs m the Kerala Secreta- States where the Coitcress a complete and full nianufac- surilus They told the Corn- chants of death but must be-

e verflefl pu ca on ever The siUon that rest charges remuneration to UfliOflS had secured the assur- nat to welcome him as their ture of a truck and a trailer mittee that your steel Is all In the State sector and In the

The . sugar indusy has Sugar sn Indl955l to 1954 ncre°°wiu tra managing agenth, sues comm- ance fr the Government that esident. . . it is background of car? Therefore, I wod ay useless and that it wlfl not be hands of the count."

been prosefl directly at -l955 workers .
wency m CS C? profith e ore, coal, oil-hd1ing d the d ft teng that pric1ple the aee-

FFfn%EesrtE Fii
TheAmjCtheref:rebas- c:0t5E COTRBUTOI1S TO

dung 6.5 kh tons of sugar. rove from35 88.55 meat and cata1 foiaton the recommendaUons of the PO authotes e not pl d m 0 inion of
y have come as far as 60 per :

- . Dung t Second Wor dunng the sarne pod; and the and ncreang nsumer 15th bo Confermce menting this surce in iU. b one who °
Ci them or to m cent manufacture'. We od

: War the employers 11y u- over-1 cove has increased tng IS hOt always we1 regd to the nr les lhng of impo cargo was
e .

e ect for
bdate them. have asked them: en are

- - 1ed the 'contro to make from .O? 1949-50 th 81.38 founded. It niust be recoW- of nimum wage determina taken ovr by the sort ad- ha aY Cofl Wifi Sn Dheb at lead you gog to have a hundred
,

fabulous profits The Sugar in 1953-54 sed that increased wages tion has demanded Ba 110 fo; nistration AS regards the gene-
the sacrefle have done

now say why he tried to see per cent manufacture for this

Enui Commiflee of 1949 Howls he paid9 WOU lead to increased pr the unifled worker ral cgo at completely d thvued
and in such a sermve poor country of ours =Bhuesh G,,ht fr R ' S bh

.
admied the eSteflCC of In 1955, the average annual nd prodcDitY fld As regds the determining pentalised; But as regards what-

bl
fashion? Dange proceeded to say r r J 1 0

bnarkefl n ugar. nCO per worker in the thus to increased profits, both of he age differenUais for bag cgo, the "deparen- e y. tt criticism of these aee- S

Govemwnts of tJ and sugar indust was only Es b ?aiSin th effiCICflCIJ of the vous categones of the peculiar stead of
OBSERR meats was natural from T t amend the Corn- sured the House ll at the

Bzhar (wre the indust is 904 The average national per the workers and by vng I work the AC memorm- one confractor formerly e- SECR j
TAL Waicand Thrachands 'ho pames Act brought fod last be plad bore Par-

mostly located) found that cata income n the same centive to einPve?s to or- d demands a senflc con- ing thiS labour the authonües
by Bhupesh Gup as a pnva ment at its next seon

the sugar stjndcate w not period was Rs. 274 per year. more e sideraon of difference in U
have now enthd a con- .

Dhebar t .
memb's Bill the Rajya In a comprehenve, onan

S

pang "due regard to the in- T means a famfly of four flOflY" required experien tact th 14 maies th han- .

era tESt, the EakU
Sab was thdra by him a-half hour reply th the debate :

rests of the consumer an hCS an annual income of s mvolv of work res- die the cargo It the maisfry
Congress comrntee

ter cema assurances from on s Bifi Bhupesh Gup em-

was charging iznteasonabll! 096 A Myth ponsibthty undertaken mental who pays the labour He char- W?ote a 15U? to the State'
the Commerce and Industry phasised that despite speechei

high prices The employers have persist- I requiremeith the disagree- ges his commission It is also
AdvocateGal to inee PAGE THREE

Sri Lal Bahadur opposing the Bill from the Con-

With reahon of confrois dfli a subant'a1 Blown Up ableness of the task, the hazard apphended that the bag- the CongresS President SC 1 Sh ess side a ge sechon mside

: th 1949 fieeg of conne
wage inease and have con- aendant on work and the faU- cargo-hdbng work mit C?etlV to Mve a ta . .

Bhupesh Gupta's amendment the nmg party realised the

was further intensified. When SiSisfltl3 tried to create and The AITtTC memorandum gue involved.
even be auctioned in the near A SinUU1 ICtt5 WCflt poll on their amendment to considered a minority school sought to provide that "no con- necessity for enactinguch a

. the Sugar ComnilasiOn (1950)
utilize the splits among the a10 blows up the myth of the The meinoandum suggests future. the .i'nvaizdrum '.' elete lause 3(5) of the Bill in siite of the fact that it tribution shall ie made to the rnC5SUe, feeling "perturbed by

n started invetigating iiito the workers and the trade unions sç-called "paring capacity". that a semi-skilled workman The system of labour supply Conqress cornrattee to which lays down that the Is a public school catering to fund- of any political party or to the encroachment of monopoli-

ubh C 0 m p 1 n t S t h e and deny the their due om a udy of the rs of should get 25 per cent mo coufract was UP 1956 N P Varqhese a einbef of openthg of new schoOb and al communit'eCh the the election fund of y canth- 5C elementh d them uence

'Sdicate followed a poli of The A1l-tha ade Uon l3 compes subtted than the unifled the ed There was no d&e an for -
tC state's Pubjw Se hi g h e r classes pvate nature of the large majoty date for the pue of ecfion the Cone PartY." .

1
dewy and eYavess wi ConCS5 which has 28 llated the esfrar In 1955, the shod get 50 to 60'per cent and the isst o yes. But it up- ComS0 schoo, after the passing of of private educational sfl- Parliament or a StateIs- The arents brought fo

L
clearly showed that the Sdi- ifl the nig dus emorand that . . te gffly dfled one shod get pe tenders have been t- Dei the ConrS this Act, must be keepthg tutions In Kela. lature or a Territoal CociL" ward th oppose the amending -

[
;- cate aS reluctant to bt to a pd membership of 80.13 croçes we ent on raw ioo per cent more than The - ed for labour supply. And the dent'S deS to indge m th the provisions of this The Education Bifi has been Si al_Badur Sh told Bill were feeble d far-

the control and supervision of
26,628, has submitted a compre- materials and Es. 1.71 crors on skilled The memorandum de-

contractor will àain come on a little bit of exciting consPi Act as otherwse the Govern- passed a second time and des- the Raya Sabba - that a Corn- fetched and demolished like a

( the S ar Comzmssion (S r
mands the foliowin scales of the scene The labour o re- racY the meetings did not ment shall not be bound to pite the concealed desire In mittee had been set up to con- house of cards by both Bhupesh

E uir Committee R t
pay UnskilledES llO-2-150 crtiited makes up the deftciency -

me Off. .
recomse them. But the Poll certain quarters to see the sider various matters concern- Gupta and J. V. K. Vaflabh .

Page 6)
,

N 0
Semi-skilled Es 140-3-200 of staff on the lighters. Ceta1n qu5 W showed that the Opposition Bill again obstructed at the ing the Company Law and to Rao that certain members from .

. - -

4,. Skilled a Ba 170-4 2 : This is how the Vizag Port taken aback when the lid was weak in spite of their Centre, the generai desire is plug the various looholes and the Government side could not

The Indian Tanif Board ex- C 0 S uiO -e (b)Rs 180-5-220 in 1,1 administration is implementing " taken off this plot But "unity of purpose Out of for the progressive legislation propose new amendments. The help take recourse to hackneyed

I -
amme the question m 1950 skilledR 22O-8-3

Government assurances -
they Still - made a valiant 61 members with voting rights to became law soon. amending Bill, Sri Shastri as- slands and insinuations ag-

and discovered many irregula- n n
effort to get out of the .jaiTh in the Opposition, there were

ainst the Communist Par

es. U2. and Bthar, for fl flC
-And.the wages of the clenc to what the Con- 0U1Y 49 present to vote against -

Leadin jndustaIt

. example, 1948, the Syedica
U

s should be equivalent th es leader of the pOSiJ thGovemment. The Govern- ber Babubhai ch &

. had aeed to sell a acular
ose 0 e ed woren. - . ed' t d t d t 1th 63

in i, a ,or-

quahtyofsugarat
atually Will B D42tAd thenemPhasises thattheflOard

Frst tsnddefthme S 0 V I E T P LA N

marked the price atEs 28-12-0
should immediately declare an Round Won GovernefltS AP5 from excluding the . 'M

Commerce and Industru o-

per maun The explanaUon
inter 25 er cent wae-m- .

quired or
Ia and meet Aglo-dian educational ins-

PAES onn the amendng Bill,

. ven wa t t P HE eCtO11S the ees ao wou swe the ease as the Wage Board is thousand IMe s- ° come 0 era - tit o from the urew of
made interesnp disclosures. -

to create a fund fo sub cbsin
°° committee of the INTtJC away and along ernth likely to take some time to n- ance emloees demons other citizens here9 the Bill and irico ratin USSR will be in a position ly beneficial relations still He declared he was iroud of

fi

I ex o And whenthe idea
Kargah Coliienes were due th S KanU Mehta of the abse i report frated m CcuUa demandg The ma Is as sple as amendments to saferd the pply machine equip- fuher The tremendoUs - the fact that h conce had

exportn su 0 d °
November 29 But they INTUC will have to quit the The appoment of the W

that the UC authoes - that One Inth cien hts of minorit schools the
meat techmc know-how crease Soet resources ven Es 1½ lakhs 'the

,- late as in
wasm : have beeii pOStpO1Cd abrupt- directorate of the NCDC Board is a significant achieve-

mediately declare bonus to the me 5flOthD Indiaflc1t1 Asembly adopted a new clause
other vital needs neces contemplated under the P"V- POW" at the tim.

: &oppe as not feable This ly and tnnUeZy. . hh he enjoys as "work- ment of the gar workers
woren. .

WhY should thre by all th for the B defining mnO
for a rapid dusMal Seveu-Yar Plan fl men- of the st genal e1ectns, . -

- exfra ch e br t -
The reasons are n far to ers' epresentae". thur bale for better g

A deleation of the All-India puS about it? schoo -

advance. The derdeve sely help d1a pushing for- adding"If it comes to. th

I

10 era lkbs
e em seek I

This is the real worni of They have now to consolidate
Insurance Employees Associa- JUSt Olie question Sap- According to this mulOritY

loped economies will have ward her economic develop- question of paying more well,

-
p y . . T coiUees àe owned S Krshnaswamy the Ma they ras d build u

led by i neral Sec- a tPP Com1flunt chool" means choo of
° reason to comproiS the ment. -

I C1Th prepared t see -that that -

F L I by the National ul Deve- ng rector of the NCDC. sational sngth to catethe
Sfl C. S. Bose and consi -

leade? Went to a cOfless their choice established and
indepndence of their eco- - The and tartS of the conc pays more ao.'f

auuious Iopinent CO?POraUOfl ThiS 15 That is why first the Bi- necessary sanctions for secur-
ing of Secretaries of the ve State and tned to meet TeES- athnlnistered or administered

nomies and submit to Seven-Teer Plan and the Referrmg to Sri Lal Bahadur

Profits
tie second biggest couierij n hr Labour AdVISOSIJ Board ing the desired result.

°b5 met the : P01 officials secret 11 by such minorities as have the
American preure. great pepectives of the Shastri's speech,5BhUesh Gupta

- - S
the country, emplOi1i!2g-7OOO was forced to hastily pass a

omt Secretary of Finance on WOUd we not have een ,e ght to do O under Clause(1)
tn-yea programme are said: -

Then t
workmen and raising 60 000 eso1ution stpuiatfrig ,w

December 2 1958 'I stories of ComrniLflSt sub- Article 30 of the Constitu- 01 Great conceived in the spirit of 'He was very frank He

-

-dual e r- found.that &.- tons of coal evemont electtons to the works co jamsiie pur The Jomt Seta Is re- veS2Ofl and what not for Uon." ,

to aid, Wefl we &d not take

, nil
mpoyers:were ar i a- The works committeeuaS mittee ard nomination tn- A1

ported5to have informed the &1IS ° fld? Since the Supreme Court .aO v the imperishable pthciples- money from the rich, how do

charhi eir sugar and formed here in 1953 bhen stead by the union represent- vvorKers delegation that the Government had not expressed itself clear-
of Marxism Lenin'SnZ the we fight the elections9 My

ging .. prices the INTUC obtained t;,id- mg ma3Oritll of workers
of India has iecided to droi HOT SO INNOCENT ly on the concept of minority The Plan has thus a tre- Communist PartY of the answer to that question would

-
was the loot that was or-Lty Since then the sittia- The AITtIC contefl432d Warn Govt earlier objection to pay- schools there was difficultY mendous liberating signifi- SoViet Union has unfolded be you can nd the money pro-

gomg on twa has radially cand in that this resolatbn did not
mt of bonus that tths dee- That apart no one has for members to uderstand cance for the counes of peecbve h ded you fight the econs

: ° onder,- therefore, the coal fles in Haabh bind the coZIiees whkh
SiOfl was bang conveyed to the be rended that Sri Dhbar the actual meaning of hat ia afld AMCa a-fremefl- fo5 the PeoPles of the with good proses and pro-

that the profit nde in the Distct. In other ft grade wee nader the Central Gov- T JC - tamaskn IC d that the IC autho- did not go th Kala. to ap 1nority schools are. The Edu- douS democratic Ificce. SSR bOfore the worng ses that are kept the elec-

sugar industry (Base 1939= state collieries in GirldAh eriimeiit The Manain
P11 has only further ties were now free to settle preciate the scenic beautY of cation Minister pointed out India has aheady benefited CbSS of he world It Is a tions At every election you

i
100) rose froni 128 7 in 1942 and Bolcaro the AITUC Director agreed to this and

oriedthe workers in their this question with the Associa- that Southern State It was a that strictly speaking there much from the timely help challenge to the opponents give them promises but the

to 419 8 in 1953 And compare commands a majoritY in the fixed November 29 for the
e ef ha only unity and umt- ton very very political visit were only a handful of mino- from the USSR The Soviet of SOCmIISifl and the re- trouble is that the moment you

this with the All-Industries works committees In th5 eiectwizs
e action under the banner of The amtance einploijees part of his activity to wipe rity schools in the State offer to build the Bh11a Steel alike return you break the pledges

Projtt Iiulex which rose from second grade Stafe collieries And then has come this
e amshedpur Masdoor Union have won the first round of out what for the ConreS5 which were fun by Anglo- Plant broke the Imperialist The entire working class that you gave to the electorate

22l8 261.2 in the same at.Jarandh and Bh1Lrk1Lnd ine posonemt. . - ' ) get them thea d sffiLgglC- and secured t e- leaders has becorne the - ans, Jews, Gujaratta, etc., blockade againSt the develoP, hails the new Plan as a peat but remember the asances

period atsç the AITUC has captured Such are the tncJcs to
raoval of a ina3or hurdle In pleasant reality of Commu- exclusively intended for such ment of the steel industry In triumph of Ma5m-LCflfl You gave to the rich The trou-

,

Such have been the stagger- th i5oity of seats on th maintain the INTtIC In
November 30, 15,000 the path of their tng nists office a State. : comUultieS. It ta leading to a qulck lam, of the temaonl work- ble mes there.

I mg profits g works coin'inittees power in the works commit-
wor ers turned out at a JMU bonus There are a number of The GoverDment doer not training of our engineers ing class movement Its SUC- 'Now if you change that, if

The Upper Ganges Sugar The elecon of works tee and rersented on the ?
and warned the Bthar But the battle now continues eases of a political character agree with the contention Such help In oil and other cess will drive one more nail you vemember the pledges that

is of the Blas diibuted cOlflmittee n Kargali ColU- Boad of réctors. II
ement at m an conci- tc actoally get the bonus" gog on the coutts of the that simply bause an - dustes has so been of th the coffi of pea]1 you gave to the poor and forget

25 per cent dividends to their oØ*1 ti:nofclearnessallowanceand
from the has? 858) TiflS indosoviettradeareemeut

and capitalism the assurncesthatYOuaVet0
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THE REFuGEES WANT TO GET OUT OF THESE HELLISH CQNDITION LAST S
:

It's A lander When Govt. ays PROGRESS Al GENEVA
L!EAE A REEDoM1

They Re use To Be Rehabilitate
ou1besuspendedaPt both for sfrategic and

to have effected a break through tt react to any developments in

L

Indias stand n this problem any part of the coasta' Afro-

. FROM JHAN BIKASH MOITRA aometime two families been officiafly"i declared as Pandit Nehru Stated In the L Saturday the three advantages for themselves m has been once again made clear The Indian Prime Minister Asian countries

r are squeezed Into these smafl T B but since iey have not Eaiya Sabha on November ZI,
nuclear Powers announcd the true spirit of their position- by India s Prime Minister in Ins was right m pomting out tbat

r spaces About 300 famIlies yet been segregated they con- that when these persons re- their arement on the first arti- of-strength pohcy speechm the Lok Sabba i 'the ConferenceatGeneVa
A A

I

CALCVTrA, December 8 have been living In these sheds tinue to live in over-crowded fuse to be rehabilitated, we O a draft freaY to ban cei er . . proçe g Imeu ngainst

e
for the eat seven ears rooms with other members of have said that we áe unable nuclear teststhe article stipu- But the Soviet Union knocked

rather leisurely fashion Wi OU .

Ten years have rolled by, but it still remains a '
their families tO continue the dole

that the parties under- the bottom off thm argument Pandt Nehru vowed Indian brnng much results but at Asian People

veritab1e hell Dark eVeI In broad daylight take to prohibit tests on their also by announcmg at the Con- Phtc ovinzon when he sazd the same time without dann to

Little did I imagine as I was approaching the extremelY rn-ventilated and i further learnt that at Taking the cue from Pandit own territories and not take ference its readiness 'to end ' So far as we are concerned, break up Aiut what elese does th

:
Coopers Camp on December 2, that there could be so

damp, the sheds have an the least 500 personslxi the camp Nehru, Sri Mebr Chand Kha- rt in or encourage them such tests at once together with the House knows how anxious reacfl,' to "ai .eveirw

much human misery so much tra'c sufferma in the appearances of a dungeon were suffering from T B- nna Union Rehab1UtaUfl elsewhere the United States and Great and eager not only anxtOlLS But one should not overlook

nilst of such idvific surroundin s
The moment I stepped Inside contributed by poverty, con- Minister, told West Bengal . Britain, irrespective even of the .

and eager but also how deeply thefact which the entire course '' mean Oth than th.

-r , one of them, I felt suffocated gtion, filth and squalor. I.As In Calcutta on Decem- £ as a' papers Pu fact that the USSR ctirried out we feel, about the continlLçxnce of the nuclear test ban talks so aim of nthnidaUng the Asian .

- . .
by thick smoke conilng out of ber 1, that the refugees "axe a COlflfliUfliqUe from e on- considerably fewer test enplo- of these tests. We feel that tr clearly demonstrates, namely, le -I,i nrasiiin u

.

: Biggest Camp and . girls, husbands and several ovens; the housewh'3 being used as tools by differ- torence which states that the than the-United States and th? itture of a crime it is the Western aggressive cir- ; L .
S

.5

5 wives, old and middle-aged were lighting the fires to cook Rehabilitation ent political parties to scuttle representatives of the three P0- Great Britain " (em hasis add- agatnst humanity to continue des that are responsible for th at shortest no-

In W Bengal people of different families the evening meal , the Government a plans W5 have also agreed on the ed) any test which endangers not draggmg these talks in a 'leisu- tice Other than the atra to

I

literally jostle with one j there auy wonder that an inslue $ate second article of the draft only the present generation rely fashion and its they who check the national ltberatio*

-
S KIRTED on all sides by another under the same increasing number of people

S The UCRC is doing its. best treaty. This article, according to The Western POwers talked but also future generations would like to scuttle them ovements 'dad proufd

rolling fields, the camp, roof . ioüd fall a prey to .tubercu- Is there any one in his sen- exPose t smear cam the communique, concerns e most about the control provi- For our part nuclear tests even now. to -tr.s to es in

the biggest of its nd West Thesereftgees have forgot- lousla? S who wod not like to get .
estabhshmet of a control or- sions.

S S

-
S

S S Bengal, sprawls over an ea ten the lui of pvacyever i told t ta- out Of the hellish cOflS "It is a blatant lie," S and ais at er- S

4natnes S

Son:Ijj
despiteebruthCL1tIOnS

tht:a:P:::::: ne
:: r$e; BAGHDAD PACT IN :.

from Ranghat sub-divisional of existence all these years oiy iie what it was
of mmates dl ot coie be rehabilitated or for that In the course of these five the United States and Great U S - Bnhsh Pakistan-TurkiSh

S headquarters of Natha Dis- they have refused to accept earlier did a s re reeI 0 matter, the UCRC opposes the weeks, the imperialist Press has Britain find it more acceptable S jdint naval exercise, together

Over6000refugeefamihes aflovertheareaOPeflth thcamPafldbem NEW FORM hi:dof

- S
26,700 persons are now living thirst for life, their impatience which were nearly choked tated in normal life here and 5

obstructionS to the conclusion of overiifliept will not object to
SSfSfl .of the ImPerial Iramafl

In th camp to be settled in normal life accumulatio of sewage flow Govt. Re'ects a treaty On the nuclear tests thiS proceeding in doing so
Navy was right there on gne o

It is divided into seven The second type of hut- GIve off a onve sm But not one of them ta pre- ' S.
ban. Regrettably enough, even from the assumption that the ii D - I b h Th h the participating warshil'S,"

I
blocks each block consisting ments in the camp consists of

The latrinesb
h Not pared to go to Dands.karaflYa All Proposals a section of the Indian Press decision on the prohibition ot u .. r observing the exercise

S fl the average, of about 248 small tents. One has to bend
C O5

roof over The esmP refugees are Con- 5 been voicing some of the nuear weapon theta and con-

one-roomed hutnients almost double to get into these
ne

°d man of them have no
vinced from the bitter exxe- ife showed me copies of false arguments dished out from trol over tkis decision will in NCLE Sam is up to mis- 15 thus spearheaded against the This U S -Iraman Pact there-

The walls of the most rooms About 2 500 famIlies ,
' rience of those sentout to the letters that the UCRC L Washington and London any case become effective t chief agam m West Asia Soviet Union the Iraqi Repub- fore is not to be viewed isola-

S numerous type of these hut- or 10,000 people have been ol4ier States in the past few had addressed to the GoY- .

simu1taneousy. lie and other natiorth in West tedly. It is part and parcel. oZ

ments are made of bamboo living in these tents since .. .
years that there will be no ernment They make it Who Are The Press reports the Asia the U S aressive plan which

S chatal (tth mattresses of 1954. S

I ransI . 0 real resettlement in Danda- abundantly clear that, since' . .
It can thus be seen that the conclusion of a new military S

ob'ious1Iy, not only to en-

I
split bainbcos) the roofs are There Is still another type D 'h and that they will be 1952, the UCRC has repeat- The Guilty ? So*t Union has gone more bilateral agreement between the Not only that. Its conclusion slave the West Asiaii countrie S

thatched witii corrugated of hutxñents. These hovels are ' forced to drag on a miserable expressed itself against !
half-wail towards meet- Unitad stt and Iran. IS, closely linked with the U.S. but to train U.Sguns and rocket

S

j
S sheets of tin and the floors, small enclosed spaces inside facilities

existence there for verY many the continuance of th But the five week's pro- ifl9 the aronments of the othef . intention of stationing its Fifth ranges on Asian countries which .

I which areSralsed only about S e m i-circular-s Ii a p e d tin
or

fo se doctors and
YOS tO come. camps and has Rut forward ; . edingn of the Conference tWO ntzclear Powers, proVifl 'n agreement represents an thiS region. follow the policies of neufrality, -

six Inches above the ground sheds which were built by the ital with 75 They referred to the alter- from time to time concrete undenIably demonstrate as to thereby her genuine desire to pott link in a new chain whiCh SUPPOit the cause of

level, are nostly kutchha. No American armed forces during
a ge e

rn-lit wards native proposals submitted suggestions for the absorp- who really Is guilty of putting .
have a nuclear test ban. that is being prepared by the ,Accordmg to the U.S. naval world peace, which adhere to

wonder these hutments give the last war for use as go- nthtions and dMa- by the United Central Re- of an increasing num- obstacles in the way of a U S imperialiStS to bmd the authorities the southern coast the Bandung spiritcountries

little protection against heat downs ° t looks more fugee Council (LICRC) to bar of camP reEugees in the nuclear tests ban and who Pressed to the wall therefore pples of West Asia of Iran is the most convenient from Iraq and U A.?.. to India

cold and rain -
p a e CO the West BenP1 Govern- economy of West BengaL ceafly desernes the credit with their aruinènts demolish- area for basing the new fleet and Indonesia

e rooms have been pub like a dumP g-p ace a B t th Gov ed one after another the West-
S - 5

.
S

No room is more than 12 up in two parallel rows; the hospital. ment about four months d
e, erzuen S fo demolishing these obsta- em Powers had to move how-

though the Iranian Gov- . S

S feet by tei in size and quite assa e In between them Is °' ThS8 proposals cons- es SO PO des. . S ' ernment brazenly rejected the S

S a number of them are hard- hardly a foot wide One room
AboutZ,500 patients, I was Ututh the outlines 6f a con- P°' :

ever haltingly. soviet note that warned against 5

S Iy' ten by fou! I came is marked off from the other
°' da5lyatten it0ie crete plan for an integrated sri Banerjee narrated how It was the Western Powers d at the December 4 meet- Lh, agreement, facts now con-

S

across some hutsnents an by breaet-hlgh fences made ? they get development of West Ben one rehapilitatlon scheme
ho went on connecting and ing the U S delegation came that the plot was hatched nina econs rue s

which two even three fami- by the dried-up brittle sterns j evident from the fact S economy WhiCh wilt after another has been tor- jisconnecting diSsiflisiflent qua- out with two draft articles eats- the course of U S Defence

lies are huddled together of the jute plant Privacy" tizat one doctor usually d's-
benefit the refugees as well pedoed by the Government EtiOliS with that of discontinu- tied Obligation Regarthng Nu- SeCiet3i7 MdEI0rY'S recent visit

with aU their earthly be- There Is not even an apology of a hundred patients
the people of the State itself

ance of nuclear tests clear WeaPons Test Control tO Aiian countries '!U P

inngs Gro-up bo for it Families of five to ght hom They ao pohited towards For stance the Herobhan- It was the Sowet Umon that
Organi5ation as a rewsion of

A Tk M
A mohty wfth colour - 0fls

S
There are some hutments a the vast stretches of fields ga Scheme for the reclama- I demolished these obstacles by l

C e one er e i . e ullustrationscarrying reports S

S .S
few yards from the main around the camp. These are .tion of a large tract of land annouiicbig at the Conference TJS.Draft this timacorfl Fiasco of mny-sifed acUvities of .

S S

S
camp-site, which have been lands (i.e., belong- j the 24 Parganas Dhitrict o1 Its readiness "tO have this que- + dd Ch I f d

' -

.' 5,i5S
giventhe estOagriculturalfam1-

stionsettledeithermcOnfleC iwt rO1e re:rnrit then:
pg orwar

S

But the conditionS that pre- from the camp could have to the Centre towards the end questions ores a separate issue,
S

Jorda d th Ira lost or

L_>iiSS/A,. £ vail here have made this been settled on them of 1955 It was estimated that independently of the solution of The same day the U.K. dale- the Ba hdal Pact the U S
Single copy Rs 0 30 '

C. &i ward Into a transit camp My attention was next about 2 000 famIlies could be I other disarmament questions ' gation also submitted a working Im eruists are now tryin to Annual " s 3 00

' S
: to death drawn to the repeated assur- resettled on the reclaimed. draft of two articles on the esta- ral th lie n allance

I k äasping fo breath after ,aflces given by the West Ben- land. The Westerii Powers blamed blishment of nuclear weapon crutchesof bilateral

5 every word he uttered, Sri gal Government since 1954 A t f rts f th
the Soviet Union for the nuclear tests control organisation and : military pacts between the

S

;
1 ' !L at?laatedt0 hRaflghatz01t0a 7v::a

S

:!:

S 0 "itt S

eeaeEE pmenttheSchemthe
then,nothingwasheardofit

5

5 I

NEW YEAR GIFT
5: 5

' Os
proposdiSbafldtheCamP3 theSowetonth:USand Opinion p° form of the \J)J)ç

WIF6n :::
S 5

5

best as they can. an a Y Meanwhile Sri Khania ha I
est explosions in a mad frenzy The agreement reached so Pakistan Press also reports of ' . b d Ch

S

One Junior doctor attached started saying that this
tO secure maximum military far at the Conference, is indeed tams that are being held bet- "J n CO our y nO em inese

.

S .
to the General HoSpital visits The Slander I scheme' 'would "take three to ' . .

wean the Governments of Paid- "
S

t1StS will be dist,ibuted

S
theward twice a week, but . five yesra tc complete."

and the United, States for . S free to thosewhose current
' S

.
S

essential m$lcifleS are not Campaign 5 A Conference convened b

J

' ,

generally available. There is a the Government In Calcutt
'

T. B. specialist, but be has There is not a shadow of S

, never come to the ward In the doubt that the camp refugees on ecem er POV once

.

S '

, L

S past three months. , .
thentaeWes want the camps to aga , any er proc

S I

S

When I entiuired about be closed down as early as pos- ernmentw:snotat ,

' S

the arrangeflnta for water sible. It they demand their about the real rehabilitation
S

5] supply, Sri Samaddar point- reha ilita ion w t es of the refugees The Govern-

S '
S AV IL \ Even tho5epaflefltSWh0

,5&ltfe becaetheY ;ta=e
5'

S \ ', J k
are spitting blood or run- sible here. . of the Opposition leaders for

.

S

.i __ -
'I ' ning high temperatures Yet, àfficial ,spokesmen are the absorption of the camp

C V'C LE S '' have to draw their own never tired of repeating ad' refugees on land and in cot-

the signing -or a oiiaierai nuu- , , . .

tory agreement which is likely , '
subscriptions are valiø in

to be concluded by the end of January 1959; and -Those
January. . ' . S who take out5subscriptions. ' .,

Back-stage preparations are ,
(new or renewal) beIore

thus in full swing5so that when . nua 3 I 1959
'the urtain rises towards the ' '

a 17 , . : .

end of January 1959, at the ses-
S S

,

5 S

,

sion of the baghdad Pact Mini- ORDERS TO BE Pl.ACED WlTH' '

stars, a new aggressive military .3a'eopie's Publishing HOUSe (Private) Ltd M.M. Bead, New DeThI.

system would emerge on the re- .rauonai Book Agency, is, Baflilm ChaterJeé Street, Calcutta-IL :S

mains of the Baghdad Pact .New CenturY Book House, 159, Mount Road, Madras $P.P.H.BoOk- ''
S stail, 199-B, Khet*adi Maa Roai, Bombay-4. .itVlshaaiandbra Publls.h-

. lag House, Yayawada. '' . S ' S

' S The U.S.-Iran agreement, a S : . .

' part of this U.S. aggressive plot,
S.

: ' :

5 'wr5
water. that the refugees do tage industries within West--.. . S suuTiW Ahn,,t 40 fresh cases have not want to be rehabilitated. Bengal. .,

in nc I ?1L'UU 'msi -'- S

' ,. SJt.l*Jii ,j.4,cL :::

'p- £! -' --- ____J_______5__________
;;r
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I

Why Decline In T2xtie Exports
by ZUAIJL UAQ r ,ei 'eads to a crIsa n the nesia Row much a It? 75 000 returned to them they pock-

I

market. ySt 75 000 yards of Chmee eted Rs 20 crores and piice

L J 1. 1 LL 1- -3 Daxige recalled that in April textiles has uprooted our Indian are ezacUy where they were
I (IC USCUSS&O7 Zfl tue wi ,uunu Ofl ,jCC1flu8r , WM4 iast, 'when we mentioned this textile industry from Indonesia Referring to the uisistence on

4 on Trends in India s Export Trade and the Statø of the question the Hon Finance Mi- it is wonderful to hear because mtroduction of automatic looma

:
Textile Industnj (whwh makes a material contribution to Sn Mori Dem pitied Indonesia imported 28 miflion ' t save textile exports Daige Kerala is 50 per cent deficit in food The

t;
the ceuntys export earnzngs) was the occaszon for an illu- our intenigence and said, 'Re-yards and the Chinese hare ex- said: "There were no automatic .. i i i c v i tea of rsuad

. sninating exposiEion by. Communist Parliamentary toup's cession? India Ias a develophig ported 75,000 yaids Indo- looms in 195O except for a few ''' eaers o e a ins

Leader S; A. Dante on the real causes of decline in the economy; What of recession in nesia. It s wonderful logic." here and there. Then we ex- the Congress and me Government ieuuers at s'ew ;

,' economy Sn genenZ and zn)extile exports in partscuar India? Nothing doing' ,. He referred to the report of ported 1 000 million yards. Now Dellu to give Kerala its due are concenfratin all %
COMMUNIST PARi ' WELY

.
: "The nteWgence of the the Export Promotion Council they say: nothing can be done . thej f ott the Kerala Government. The PSP \ i i 25 nP

' HE Minister for Commerce Indian exporis which might iane Mizuster at that time which ba4 sent a delegation to unless automatic looms come i ii. ' VOL VI No. 12 SUNDAY ,

and Industry Sri Lal Ba- have otherwise declined sharply lay m his trying to ridicule the Africa 'The report says that They say flawless cloth is possi.. are tbreatenin struge. e

hadur Shastri initiating the de- On account of the smaller pur- mtelhgence of the Communists EXportS of Indian textiles to ble only on an automatic loom. already launched a satyagraha with the slogan - \
bate said it was somewhat Chases by the U S and other while it is for the country to th Countries are suffering be- I challenge an expert enquh the gallows with the Minister8'
encouraging to note that in the traditional buyers 3udge whose intelligence was caus of competition from Ger- on this question Flawle Kerala Chief Mmister in \
face of failing demand India Thus he said we are suffer- better " many the United Kingdom and cloth requires the best nulls, i. i 1 yen
had been able to export larger ]fl recession because of capita- such other countries Therefore very good looms very good

statement e ow a gi \
quantities of tea cashewnuts liSt iCSSiOfl and if we have IflS1QgdiBI in East Africa and West Africa workers It is to humbug the

the plthn facts wnicu wciose .
. . fobacco arid linseed jj At the profited, We have profited by the loss of exports is 24.71 mil- people who do not know what .

wherethe real blame lies afld:
: .

. same time India had succeeded Socialist advancement. ropaan a
.

textile production to say that PP " that .

In earning considerably more The lessons to be drawn from Coming to the question of de- 'We should see where exactly 3 000 automatic looms must be should make sense to all cx

from the export of manufactures th debate with regard to en- dine in textile exports Dange ° exports are bemg hit and imported You can ask for cept those who seek to phyL

like sewing-machines, fire ex- PO1tS and the development of said he was 1ai that the Corn- for what reason," said 8. A. 3,000 automatic looms on other nIjtjs at the cost of people s .
: -

tmgwshers small machmery mduStflS are highly irnporthnt merce Minister had not put the OUflth od
items, leather-goods; woollen for our economy as a whole, blrne on so-called "Chinese Coming to the qfjfl of "Rationalisation, modernism- fl text of the Chief-Mini- . . .

f
piece-goods and arhficial s1k Daflge said dumpmg' He referred to the how this problem was to be hon aid mtroduchoi of auto- ..i s ' tement reads
fabrics We had suffered decline not subtle propaganda that is going solved Dange saul the am of matic looms are all being pro-

S

For many years to come bow- only because we were linked on that our economy is being the solution being pioposed posed In prrnciple I am not WANT to assure the parties

- ever, the Minister pointed- out, . wth capitalist countries but hedged by àur wn Chinese by the Government was to opposed to modernisation But I of the Opposition and the .

India will have to depend for a10 because we are a capita- friends save the rrnilownera-4zeither am opposed to captahstic mc-
general public that the Govern- . I

her earmngs mainly on staple . liSt economy The very fact 'Let us look at some of the the economy nor the people dernisation to modernisa- ment IS as concerned as they al Government Between the formation of the thzt If we were able to bnv

; items of export. Special con- tht this takes place in our details of the fall which are . nor the workers. It sought to tion that leads to tmemploy- are with the difficult food situa the fact that, till the formation that the en
Sotithern ood Zone and arCh tJi 70,000 tOnS for which toe

cern had therefore been caused country ShOWS that we are je ere for our mformation extricate the most and-social ment, wage-cuts and ineam iii the State Food is a pro- of the Zone the Centre used did not do
the 1958 we purchased rice in An- had called for tenders that

:
by the fli in earnings from fleithe? nearer Socialism. yzor There is a fall from 485.49 mu- part of out capitalists from. in working hours." .

blern which, as the Prime Mm- to supply a fixed quantity of OthEr han ,t 5
s - iira to the extent of 15 100 itself would have idade us

I
cotton textiles, manganese ore, a Socialist pattern, be- lion yards in January-July 1957 theIr difficulties. Dange refer- ' are these utomatte

'. observe4 recently, should foograhs every month to OU V51ll J°'°' "1 the
that These purchases sus.idae to the extent of Es.

.
S .

gunnies, Indes and skins, raw CUS If a Socialist pat- to 319.96 million yards in 1958. red to the fact that when lo i d
dealt with on a national state. It Was with this supply efli Food one made at prices ranging from 491 Zakhs if the supplies had

.
I

cotton anc raw wool. Textile ttCfl iS tO d5VeZO, it The fall is of the order of 165.53 ExcIse .Duties had been lix- °eeinroPft,
Ou

or I piane, beyond political or other made by the Centre that the Centre's TesP1Yfl. ihYZ 32 to Rs 34 per bag. These, cOfle at the controlled rates .

exports this year were going to must develop In such a way million yards It Is said Chinese posed prices had gone up But p
xm]]o

differences and disPutes I Government of Kerala ran SUPPlY any Ste e in. at the con- a,d of Rs 108 lakJis if it had

:r WhICliWOUId be2S3nñl-
Increase in production competition has come to Indo- when these Es 20 crores were

cbaddatoth; f?rethaPeo hund? r0ec tta nt't rate ftxl by the Cent beatRP
- . . lion yards less than in 1957.

for that reason not in order rnetit in working out a POliCY tions and our. .SsWTipt1on of suPPlies from Anda or r VflIflfl . ember

'This decline said Sri Shas-.
guard our exports and get fore- n of us can sincerely office we deliberatelY adopted other surplus areas in the M -

:

: .fromthedecneincommodlty B'h' d B '
aad to buttre ertthe cY IibdfrO1ThbUV WhatReally

J prices and from the set-back ' uu U .L t 1 II e s s Dange proposed that tft* ' During the recent discussionS shops with the hope that it the suriilus areas of Andhra Happened notouralleged unwillinQiiesS

in economic activity in some of
Government set UP a ltflit (I on the food situation in our would help stabthsmg the price at Prices obove the nrolled i bald ci sit ly! but

I the highly mdustrialised coun- A
State sectoi -and !zas* state the question has been level in the open market Ex- nxtesthis at 0 time when m March 1955 onwardS ozrsnabibty to getsuppttes

cularlyintheUmtedStatesand A t t a c H
en:e: shopS io::e at t catecZ

I
later in Western Europe

U You will kno whete for this problem the Centre 5 continued the ma]OritY of peo- ders to the extent of 70 OWh eate7n our Wa by the

S A Dange welcommthe
exchanve noes or the States9 I hope that pIe were guaranteed a mnurnum Orders Had To from July to Septeniber( aboe-rneflt1Oned policy of the

D efe n c e C o n t r a c t s eeo!1 cancelled 1958 Butnotenders

ment he had made.
yarn; there is uniform kind food problem cannot be solved the. position even now if these As for the other surPlus area rates at that tirn were above the Centre when these

.i He was thankful to the Mini-
of cloth. . . . either by the Centre or the State supplies were forthcom. in the Zone, i.e., the Tan)ore the controlled price. The Can- ' me tioned b us

ster for stating the main rea&n, "T IE truck manufac- w1h foreign flrma. baker trucks the Army placed "But no. You will put the ?lOne it Cfl be solved onlY if UnfortunatelY, however, the jijct in Madras, there again, vnent id not ac- thatthey will all agree

"because there are enough lead- tUZ&S have been Since 1949 the Defence an exierimental order of 300 automatic looms in the existing there is the closest . and most situation deteriorSted after tile the Government of Madras and cede to our reQUeSt that it m ie rés nsibffi4" for se-

: ers in this country even of the holding the Defence Dc- M1flStY have been placing three-tonner Mercedes Benz iii ut up the ordinary mills . ' sincerecoOPeatiOfl between the formation of the Southern Food on its advice the Central (by- itself procure supplies
a

from outside

Socialist Party who say that we partment to ransom", said. substantial orders on the two trucks on Telco (Tatas) who d tiow ppIe out of em- Centre and everYone of the 14 zone. The exiwctatiOfl of the eminent prolubited our Gov- at controllea rates and give it creating conditionS
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